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The purpose of this research was to identify the impact of students’ choice of time 

of day for class activity and their sleep quality on academic performance in 

multidisciplinary distance education courses at a southeastern U.S. state college.  The 

research addressed the relationship of other individual student characteristics (i.e., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload) and external factors 

(i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 

actively caring for in their home) to the students’ academic performance and to the 

students’ choice of time of day for class activity and sleep quality. This study analyzed 

distance education students’ Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) Global Sleep Quality 
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Scores, their demographic and external factor survey responses, a test grade, and the time 

of day that the student submitted their test. 

 This study targeted the distance education student population, as they are part of a 

rapidly growing sector within higher education, and they had previously not served as the 

primary subjects in research regarding sleep quality and external factor impacts on 

academic success. Analyses of 208 distance education students resulted in the following 

research findings: sleep quality was found to be related to academic success, with 

significant findings of, for example, poorer sleep quality correlating with a lower test 

grade (r = -0.15; p = .03), likewise the number of hours spent working was related to 

academic success, with a significant finding of more hours spent working correlating 

with a lower grade (r = 0.377; p = .008). In this study most other factors were found to 

have no significant relationship with a students’ grades (age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload, marital status, or caretaker responsibilities). 

These research findings may enlighten students of the potential impacts of taking distance 

education classes if they anticipate having to work extensively or if they have, or expect 

to have, poor sleep quality.  Additionally, educational institutions and faculty can learn 

ways to design better distance education courses and provide improved guidance for 

students to encourage academic success. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

         Distance education at the community/state college level is growing rapidly. The 

National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) reports that for the 2006-2007 academic 

year, 96 percent of public community colleges offered at least one distance education 

course (Parsad & Lewis, 2008). Also, institutions classified by the Carnegie Foundation 

as Associate’s Colleges showed the greatest increases in distance education enrollments 

from 800,000 students as of fall 2002 to just over 1.9 million students in fall 2006 (Allen 

& Seaman, 2007). Surprisingly, distance education course enrollment at the community 

college level for fall 2006 accounted for higher figures than all other types of institutions, 

such as 4-year universities, combined (Cejda, 2010). Lokken and Womer (2007) reported 

that online programs are the leading source of enrollment growth in community colleges 

because increases in that single sector exceed overall enrollment growth.  

 With this kind of growth, it remains prudent to examine distance education and its 

role in academic success for the now millions of students that take these types of courses. 

One area of concern that is widespread however, is the high dropout rates of distance 

education students as compared to students taking courses in a face-to-face environment 

(Hiltz, 1997; Phipps & Merisotis, 1999). Is this a failure on the part of the institution or 

on the part of the student?  Several theories have been proposed to explain the high levels 

1 
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of dropout by students taking courses online (Bean & Metzner, 1985; Park & Choi, 2009; 

Rovai, 2003; Tinto, 1993).  

 The theories related to student dropout do converge on some commonalities. In 

1993, Tinto’s student integration model reported a lead factor being social and academic 

integration failures driving the high attrition levels. Bean and Metzner’s (1985) 

conceptual model demonstrated that nontraditional students were more affected by the 

external environment than traditional students. Rovai (2003) specifically looked at 

nontraditional online learners, and proposed a persistence model explaining the factors 

that affected a learner’s decision to dropout. The model included internal factors (e.g., 

academic integration, social integration, self-esteem, interpersonal relationships, study 

habits, advising, absenteeism, etc.) and external factors (e.g., finances, hours of 

employment, outside encouragement, etc.). Rovai (2003) considered as well that external 

factors and internal factors are not necessarily one-sided influences but instead are often 

times interrelated. Lastly, Park and Choi (2009) followed in the footsteps of Rovai’s 

work and found that individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, and education level) did 

not have a significant and direct effect on the decision to drop a distance education 

course, but that external factors (e.g., family support and organizational support) were 

significant factors. It thus becomes apparent from these studies that externalities for 

distance education students can hinder their academic success. 

Although dropping out of a course is representative of the peak of poor academic 

success, other angles such as GPA and individual tests or assignment grades for distance 

education students are also indicative of strong or poor academic success. Most 
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nontraditional students have copious responsibilities including family and job 

responsibilities, in addition to attending school. Park (2007) reports that family and work 

responsibilities are two key factors affecting adult learner’s decision to dropout of 

distance education courses. However, with several measures of academic success being 

available, it is important to focus on early measures, such as course level measures (e.g., 

test grades or assignment grades) versus waiting until the point of withdrawal in which 

case both the student and the institution lose out on an opportunity.  

Aside from merely looking at causality for dropout, a closer look at academic 

success and performance while a student is enrolled in a distance education course is 

worthwhile. In particular, an area where there continues to remain a paucity of data and 

research is in the examination of the impact of time of day for test taking and the quality 

of sleep on learning and academic performance for students taking distance education 

college classes. If it is known within the literature that students withdraw from online 

courses for a variety of factors than one can reasonably assume that, during the term, 

these same factors are weighing on their ability to succeed academically. 

Research has been conducted for traditional classroom learning environments 

such as the impact of reduced sleep duration, and timing of sleep, on college students’ 

grades (Campos-Morales, Valencia-Flores, Castaño-Meneses, Castañeda-Figueiras & 

Martínez-Guerrero, 2005; Forquer, Camden, Gabriau, & Johnson, 2008; Gaultney, 2010; 

Gilbert & Weaver, 2010; Kelly, Kelly, & Clanton, 2001; Medeiros, Mendes, Lima & 

Araujo, 2001; Singleton & Wolfson, 2009). All studies reviewed showed similar patterns 
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of declined academic success related to decreased sleep duration or reduced sleep quality, 

but studies specific to the distance education student population are simply lacking.  

The benefits of distance education are often stated as one of convenience where 

the students are given tremendous flexibility of time as it relates to the completion of 

coursework/assignments, reading course material, and even the taking of examinations. 

On the surface, one may presume this flexibility would allow the students to conveniently 

work at their optimal time period for learning and testing success; however, there also 

exists the potential for students to select distance education courses based on their lives 

being “too busy” to meet in a traditional face-to-face time period, and thus they elect for 

the “convenience” of distance education courses, allowing for the anywhere, anytime, 

instructional mode. Yet, if these students have such busy lives, they may then be “forced” 

to cover course material and complete exams at inopportune times or non-optimal (“peak 

learning”; Gross, 1999) times simply because no other time is available. Imagine the 

modern-day student working full-time in addition to taking classes (over 77% of the 300 

undergraduate social work majors, at a large public university in the southwest, work 

full- or part-time according to Hawkins, Hawkins, Smith, and Grant, 2005), or mothers 

and fathers managing their children and household, resulting in parents resorting to later 

night hours for work when there are “less distractions” around. Based on the findings for 

college students that experience reduced academic success as a result of such things as 

reduced sleep duration and timing, and the findings regarding external factors influencing 

decisions to dropout of distance education courses, one may predict that there will be 
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learning impacts and grade impacts for those students completing distance education 

work and taking exams during later, more nontraditional, or off-peak, times of day.  

Rationale of the Study 

Given the fact that both the students taking distance education classes and the 

educational institutions that offer them want to achieve student academic success, 

assessments used to evaluate the factors that may hinder success are essential. Although 

the timing of academic studies (i.e., which hours of the day or night are utilized for taking 

part in a distance education class) are not the only contributing factor to subsequent 

academic success, research directed at this aspect can be useful in enlightening students 

of the consequences of taking distance education classes if they anticipate having to 

conduct work during inopportune times of the day for their learning. Additionally, these 

research findings can assist educational institutions and faculty in learning to design 

better distance education courses and provide guidance in how to best interact with 

students to encourage student success. Further investigations of the challenges faced by 

learning through a distance education environment, that is available “anytime and 

anywhere,” will help to drive the future of this learning modality and refine it, keeping 

academic success, academic support, and learning as priorities.  

Problem Statement 

Distance education classes provide opportunities to expand education to new 

virtual spaces, without the need for a physical campus, as well as to reach individuals in 

an ever-increasing geographic range. This expansion has the institutional benefits of 

increasing revenue without the traditional, on-the-ground facilities costs, but it also offers 
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students greater diversity in their options of how and when they will pursue further 

education. This greater range of possibilities comes at an important time in our history, as 

economic constraints reset consumer preferences.  

Students see distance education programs as opportunities to “pursue education 

necessary to their future while simultaneously maintaining or seeking employment” 

(Betts, Hartman, & Oxholm, 2009, p. 4). This is true for Traditionalists (1927-1945) and 

Baby Boomers (1946-1964), who are not in a position to retire, as a result of the 

downward economic shift, but who seek out distance education opportunities because it 

offers them a chance to earn additional work skills and degrees while simultaneously 

maintaining employment or when initiating a new career path (Betts et al., 2009). 

Generation X (1965-1983) and Generation Y (1984-2002) often elect distance education 

programs, as a result of family and work responsibilities or to avoid the additional 

expense of room and board (Betts et al., 2009). All of these situations, however, present 

the potential for increasing pressures on the individual student as they attempt to balance 

educational demands with existing responsibilities. 

With distance education class convenience being noted by many learning 

institutions and students alike as a primary reason to elect this mode of learning, it is 

critical to examine the potential cost of this convenience. Studies have shown that 

students choose distance education classes because of the flexibility they offer (Dutton, 

Dutton, & Perry, 2002; Mahoney, 2009; Park & Choi, 2009). Additionally, according to 

Dutton et al. (2002), “Students who choose the online section are likely to be attracted for 

two major reasons:  
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 To avoid conflicts between class meetings and other responsibilities  

 To avoid travel when the student's residence is far from campus” (p. 7). 

This finding supports the conclusion that students taking distance education courses may 

have greater outside responsibilities and/or live further from campus. Additionally, the 

two greatest outside of class responsibilities that students are likely to have are work and 

childcare (Dutton et al., 2002). 

It is understandable that in a day and age where students have many demands 

placed on them that they continue to seek out convenience for their educational goals. 

However, there is an apparent mismatch between student needs for convenience and their 

ability to be academically successful in the midst of that convenience as demonstrated by 

high dropout rates for distance education classes (Hiltz, 1997; Phipps & Merisotis, 1999). 

To date, a comprehensive picture of the role that time of day plays in the success of 

distance education learners, in regards to their test grades, as well as the impact of sleep 

quality, work hours, and family responsibilities, has not been identified.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this research was to identify the impact of students’ choice of time 

of day for class activity and their sleep quality on academic performance in 

multidisciplinary distance education courses at a southeastern U.S. state college.  The 

research addressed the relationship of other individual student characteristics (i.e., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload) and external factors 

(i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 
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actively caring for in their home) to the students’ academic performance and to the 

students’ choice of time of day for class activity and their sleep quality. 

Research Questions 

The research questions were as follows: 

1. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time 

and their test grade?  

2. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality 

(measured by the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) Global Sleep Quality Score) 

and their test grade?  

3. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course 

workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time 

or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children 

and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) and their test 

grade?  

4. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course 

workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time 

or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children 

and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) and their test 

submission time?  
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5. Does the distance education students’ sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global 

Sleep Quality Score) correlate with the students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload) and/or external 

factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or 

caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that 

the student was actively caring for in their home)? 

6. Does the relationship of the distance education students’ test grade and sleep quality 

(measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) change as a function of age, 

hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of children 

and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? (moderator 

analysis) 

7. Does the relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time 

and test grade change as a function of age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities 

(represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively 

caring for in their home)? (moderator analysis) 

8. Does the relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and test 

grade change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep 

Quality Score)? 

Hypotheses  

1. There is no relationship between the distance education students’ test submission 

time and their test grade. 
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2. There is no relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality and 

their test grade.  

3. There is no relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course 

workload), and/or external factors (i.e. marital status, hours of employment, part-time 

or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children 

and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) and their test 

grade.  

4. There is no relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity and educational background, or 

course workload) and/or external factors (e.g., marital status, hours of employment, 

part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number 

of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) and 

their test submission time. 

5. There is no relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality 

(measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) and their individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity and educational background, or 

course workload) and/or external factors (e.g., marital status, hours of employment, 

part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number 

of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home). 

6. The relationship between the distance education students’ test grade and sleep quality 

(measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) does not change as a function of 
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age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of 

children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home).  

7. The relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time and 

test grade does not change as a function of age, hours worked, or caretaker 

responsibilities (represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student 

was actively caring for in their home). 

8. The relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and test 

grade does not change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global 

Sleep Quality Score). 

Significance of the Problem 

Both students and academic institutions want to achieve academic success. 

Students invest financially in courses and want their funds to be used in a worthwhile 

fashion, leading toward successful course completion and the granting of the associated 

course credits and/or certificates. Students may also utilize financial aid, scholarships, or 

workplace reimbursement to pay for courses, and these often require a specific course 

grade, or GPA, to be upheld to earn funding or reimbursement. Furthermore, students 

invest their time and energy, amidst growing responsibilities and/or potential stress, as 

the country faces economic hardships, and they want their time and energy to be spent in 

an efficient and gainful manner. Also, most public academic institutions are held 

accountable to accreditation agencies, such as the Southern Association of Colleges and 

Schools, and/or grantors that examine completion rates and other measures of student 

success (Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, 2012). Additionally, most higher 
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education institutions also have, as their foundational mission, a concept of student 

success. Palm Beach State College’s mission is as follows:  

Palm Beach State College, founded in 1933 as Florida's first public community 

college, is a diverse, comprehensive institution dedicated to serving the 

educational needs of Palm Beach County. Integrally linked to the community 

through strong partnerships, the College provides associate and baccalaureate 

degrees, professional certificates, workforce development, and lifelong learning. 

Palm Beach State College's mission is to create and sustain a dynamic teaching 

and learning environment that provides a high-quality, accessible, affordable 

education, preparing students to contribute and compete ethically and successfully 

in a diverse global community. (Palm Beach State College, n.d.) 

Again, both students and academic institutions alike strive for academic success, thus 

gaining an understanding of the challenges and limitations to this success is worthwhile. 

With distance education becoming increasingly prevalent, factors influencing the 

specific audience of distance education students’ academic success and nonsuccess are 

important to identify.  Standard benchmarks, such as GPA and test scores, are proficient 

in predicting academic success and also in predicting the likelihood of a student dropping 

an online class (Ahmadi & Raiszedeh, 1990; Morris, Wu, & Finnegan, 2005; Murtaugh, 

Burns, & Schuster, 1999; Zavarella & Ignach, 2009). Although most of these studies 

looked at scores (GPA and standardized tests) completed prior to taking a distance 

education class to predict retention, it is also valuable to look at performance measures 
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while students are actually enrolled in a distance education class or to look 

retrospectively at their actual performance in the class (Ramos & Yudko, 2006). This 

kind of analysis is rarely done; however, most likely because of the challenge in 

accessing this kind of data for analysis. 

Included below in Figure 1 is a conceptual map of the proposed research project. 

The researcher has drawn from literature in two main areas, ‘time of day’ and ‘sleep 

quality’ to predict both positive and negative outcomes in student academic success. The 

literature review in Chapter 2 will cover these major themes and research in greater 

detail. 

Definition of Terms 

Distance education. For this paper the working definition of distance education 

will be the same as that defined by Schlosser and Simonson (2009): 

A generic, all-inclusive term used to refer to the physical separation of teachers and 

learners. (2) [Distance Education, Distance Learning, Distributed Learning] The 

application of information technology (and infrastructure) to educational and student-

related activities linking teachers and students in differing places. (3) The student and 

instructor are physically separated by any distance. All communications are mediated 

by some type of electronic means in real or delayed time. Location is of no 

significance. (4) The organizational framework and process of providing instruction 

at a distance. Distance education takes place when a teacher and student(s) are 

physically separated, and technology (i.e., audio, video, and computers, print) is used 

to bridge the instructional gap. (5) The organizational framework and process of 

providing instruction at a distance. Distance education takes place when a teacher and 
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Figure 1. Miles’ conceptual framework of research examining impacts of demographic 

and external factors, time of day, and sleep quality on academic success. 
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student(s) are physically separated, and technology (i.e., voice, video, data, or print) 

is used to bridge the instructional gap. (p. 129) 

It should also be noted that synonyms for distance education also exist in the 

literature. For example, distance education may also be referred to as distance learning, 

online learning, online education, web-based learning, asynchronous learning, and e-

learning; however, the term distance education will be used in this study. 

Distance education student. For the purposes of this research, a distance 

education student must have been enrolled, and appeared on the roster, in at least one full 

online distance education course at Palm Beach State College, as designated by the 

college’s catalog during the period of data collection. “Online” courses are defined by 

PBSC as, “In this class, all of the instruction is delivered via online via the Blackboard 

LMS” (learning management system) (Palm Beach State College, 2011). The student had 

to demonstrate “activity” in the class, as indicated by logging in to the course and 

completing required assignments and assessments. 

 Academic success. Although no outright definition, or even commonality, exists 

for this term, most studies incorporate a range of measures to determine academic 

success. These measures have included readily available datasets such as: testing scores, 

GPA, individual course grades, teacher evaluations, assignment grades, etc. Also, many 

studies simultaneously use the term “academic performance” as a measure to define 

“academic success,” replicating the measures listed above. The researcher contends that 

these measures no doubt limit the true scope of what academic success is and/or should 

be; however, for historical consistency sake, to maintain opportunities for replication, and 
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until more accurate and promising measures are available, this research will include 

grades on tests (as percentage grades) for the value associated with academic success. 

 Nontraditional student. There exists a variety of contexts for the term 

nontraditional students, as well as a variety of interpretations. For example, there could 

be definitions based on differentiation of populations, such as groupings by age, or the 

basis of differentiation could be by models of participation, such as those students taking 

face-to-face classes versus distance education classes. There are even those that create 

categories of traditional or nontraditional based on majority or minority reasoning. 

However, for this study the criteria for the term “nontraditional student” follow that 

established in research (Bean & Metzner, 1985) and include:  

 Students age 25 or older 

 Part-time enrolled students 

 Commuter students 

All students at Palm Beach State College are commuter students, as on-campus housing 

is not available. 

Limitations and Delimitations 

Limitations. It is important to note that Diaz (2002) indicated that uncontrollable 

factors can influence a dropout decision, so a high dropout rate is not necessarily 

indicative of poor academic performance or even a failure of the institution. This is a 

valid comment, as a result of the fact that most research reporting on academic success 

uses measures such as GPA, course completion, course grades, etc., because sometimes 

there are uncontrollable factors that may reduce the student’s score and thus misrepresent 
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the student in regards to performance and/or success. With this study’s research 

methodology including factors such as an individual test grade, it is important to 

recognize the growth in this limitation because of the microscale of the measurement. In 

contrast, a GPA score, or course grade, is balanced by the variety of scores that make up 

the final value; however, individual tests are a single, stand-alone measure that may be 

even more susceptible to “uncontrollable factor” influence. Analysis of a single test grade 

is necessitated in this study because of the relationship to the specific time of day in 

which it was completed and submitted. 

Additionally, the researcher recognizes that tests are not the only measure of 

student academic performance, and that the nature of a course “test” is extremely variable 

from one class to the next. Tests may come in a variety of styles and formats from 

multiple choice, to fill-in-the-blank, to essays, just to name a few. Also, tests vary in 

length, depth of student knowledge required (factual versus critical thinking-type 

questions, closed- versus open-ended questions, single answer versus variable answer 

questions), the order of level of Bloom’s taxonomy addressed, or breadth of material 

coverage (one small chapter or essay versus multiple chapters or whole books). Not only 

do the tests themselves vary but so do student preparations, which further are influenced 

by instructional clarity and coverage, review materials/opportunities, experience (has the 

student taken previous tests to better understand testing expectations and test style, etc.), 

and the amount and quality of time a student prepares themselves. All of these factors 

may influence a student’s academic performance or grade on a test. The researcher is also 

collecting data across the disciplines, which can be said to amplify the variety in testing. 
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However, the researcher is only examining a single student test grade and again is limited 

to that, as a result of the test submission time being a critical data variable.  

This research involves analyses of student success in preexisting distance 

education courses. The researcher did not have access to the course content, did not 

influence the design of the course, was not involved in the development process, and was 

not privy to the delivery of the course and interactions within it. Park (2009) was in a 

similar situation and recognized that because the courses investigated were developed 

before conducting the study, there now exists a limitation in the ability to examine 

internal factors such as the student’s social integration, academic integration, and 

technology issues. Teacher-student, student-student, and student-technology interactions 

have the potential of affecting a student’s academic success, and the researcher 

recognizes this limitation.  

It is likewise recognized, for this study’s analyses, that only the factors being 

measured can be reported on, but this does not mean that other factors, not measured, 

may be potentially more influential on student academic success. The variables utilized in 

this study were chosen for their importance based on a thorough review of the literature, 

but also were limited in scope enough to present more clearly defined findings.  The 

researcher again recognizes that other variables may affect distance education students’ 

success and supports further research in examining other relevant factors to expand the 

result findings and develop stronger theories. 

It must also be assumed that all students answered the questionnaire truthfully. 

Although there is no research intent to investigate the validity of the student responses, 
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the researcher recognizes that the potential exists for false responses. Again, expansion of 

the data analyses to include more participants, state colleges, and other learning 

institutions will add to the validity of these findings. 

Delimitations. The scope of this study is bound to a single state college and the 

results may not be generalizable to other state colleges, whose student demographics, 

course offerings, and distance education support and curricula may differ.  Palm Beach 

State College was selected due to data availability, diversity in student population, the 

satisfactory number of distance education courses meeting the methodology criteria 

outlined below, and the satisfactory number of students enrolled in distance education 

courses.  Further quantitative and qualitative analysis of disparate state colleges and/or 

international educational institutions is needed to confirm the generalizability of the 

results to broader populations.  

Organization of the Study 

This study examined the relationship of distance education students’ academic 

success to variables including the time of day that students submit tests in a distance 

education environment, their sleep quality, individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload), and external factors (e.g., 

marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 

actively caring for in their home). This study is structured into five chapters.  Chapter 1 

presents the introduction, rationale of the study, problem statement, purpose of the study, 

proposed research questions, significance of the problem, definition of terms, 
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delimitations and limitations.  Chapter 2 contains a review of relevant literature and 

research associated with the problems being investigated. Chapter 3 outlines the 

methodology of the study, including subjects, procedures used, and methods for data 

collection and analysis.  Chapter 4 presents the quantitative findings that emerged based 

on the specific research questions posed.  Chapter 5 provides the study conclusions, 

implications of the findings and recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Literature Review 

Introduction 

 The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship of distance education 

students’ academic success to predictors including the time of day that students submit 

tests in a distance education environment, their sleep quality, individual characteristics 

(e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload), and 

external factors (e.g., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or 

caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the 

student was actively caring for in their home). The literature review to follow focuses on:  

1. definitions of distance education 

2. the history of distance education 

3. demographics of distance education students 

4. review of research on distance education dropouts 

5. role of institutional leadership in distance education development 

6. review of measures of academic performance 

7. background of research on the study of sleep quality and sleepiness 

8. review of research on student sleep quality and their impact on student 

success

21 
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9. review of research on the impact of time of day for completing online work 

on student success 

10.  review of research findings related to external factors and their impact on 

student success.  

Whenever possible the literature will relate specifically to distance education; however, 

other background studies will also be included that draw from a traditional classroom 

environment. 

Defining Distance Education 

In defining distance education, one should understand that the definition appears 

to continue to evolve to match growing technological capacities. Holmberg (1995) 

defined distance education as:  

…the learning-teaching activities in the cognitive and/or psychomotor and 

affective domains of an individual learner and a supporting organization. It is 

characterized by non-contiguous communication and can be carried out anywhere 

and at any time, which makes it attractive to adults with professional and social 

commitments. (p. 181) 

In this definition there is mention of the factors that may draw individuals to distance 

education classes over traditional, face-to-face classes, namely convenience, as these 

students are busy with work and family responsibilities; however, distance education 

today is not limited to noncontiguous communication. Today technologies have allowed 

for synchronous learning as well, while still have student and instructor separated by 

space. Portway and Lane (1994) state that, “The term ‘distance education’ refers to 
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teaching and learning situations in which the instructor and learner or learners are 

geographically separated, and therefore, rely on electronic devices and print materials for 

instructional delivery.” Portway and Lane (1994) have allowed for the inclusion of 

synchronicity in this definition yet limit the technology to electronic devices and print 

materials, but that does not bode well for the future, as increasingly varied modes of 

communication continue to evolve. The United States Distance Learning Association 

(USDLA) maintains a broad scope for defining distance education allowing for 

synchronous and asynchronous delivery and learning, as well as a variety of mediums 

through which to communicate and share material. The USDLA states that distance 

education is: 

A generic, all-inclusive term used to refer to the physical separation of teachers 

and learners. (2) [Distance Education, Distance Learning, Distributed Learning] 

The application of information technology (and infrastructure) to educational and 

student-related activities linking teachers and students in differing places. (3) The 

student and instructor are physically separated by any distance. All 

communications are mediated by some type of electronic means in real or delayed 

time. Location is of no significance. (4) The organizational framework and 

process of providing instruction at a distance. Distance education takes place 

when a teacher and student(s) are physically separated, and technology (i.e., 

audio, video, and computers, print) is used to bridge the instructional gap. (5) The 

organizational framework and process of providing instruction at a distance. 

Distance education takes place when a teacher and student(s) are physically 
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separated, and technology (i.e., voice, video, data, or print) is used to bridge the 

instructional gap. (Simonson, 2008) 

This USDLA definition will be utilized in this research study; however, a thorough 

definition summary for the term “distance education” and related terms can be found in 

Mangal and Mangal (2009, pp. 782-784). 

History of Distance Education 

 As with all technologies there continues to be advancements and a rapidly 

evolving story for the practice of distance education. Early on, distance learning stressed 

autonomy, independence, and freedom (Keegan, 1996). The earliest version of distance 

education, a correspondence course, was developed in the mid 1800’s in Europe and the 

United States. In 1873, Anna Ticknor created a society to encourage studying at home for 

the purpose of educating women. This Boston-based volunteer effort provided 

correspondence instruction to 10,000 members over a 24-year period, using printed 

material sent through the mail (Ticknor, 1891). In 1883, the first official recognition of 

correspondence took place with the Chautauqua College of Liberal Arts in New York 

“where degrees were granted to students who successfully completed academic work 

through correspondence education and summer workshops” (Watkins, 1991). 

 The Chautauqua laid the foundation for the University Extension. In 1915, the 

National University Extension Association (NUEA) was officially established. This 

organization set out to establish national level guidelines for credit transferal for 

acceptance of credit from correspondence courses and for quality standards for 

correspondence educators (Nasseh, 1997). In particular, the United States Armed Forces 
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Institute (USAFI) utilized extension courses to provide high school and college courses to 

military personnel during and after World War II (Watkins, 1991).  The USAFI was a 

pioneer of computer-based distribution and grading of assignments (Moore, 2003). 

However, prior to computer technology, visual instruction began including motion 

picture components around 1910, but even more promising at the time was 

correspondence instruction utilizing the radio (Pittman, 1986). By 1934, educational 

television emerged as another instructional tool for distance learning at the State 

University of Iowa (Watkins, 1991). 

 The offering of institutional study courses via distance education began in 1881 at 

Illinois Weslayan University targeting nonresidents (Watkins, 1991).  Similarly, in the 

early 1900s, the University of Wisconsin revived its vocational and professionally-

focused extension program, enrolling over 35,000 students, touting in its University 

Bulletin that these classes provide “individual contact with instructors, positive use of 

one’s spare time, convenience of working at home and promotion of the virtues of self-

reliance and self-determination” (Watkins, 1991). This promotional quote carries themes 

still in place today regarding distance education. 

 Technological advancements continued to drive higher education institutions 

varied modes of offering distance education. For example, audio conferencing was led by 

the University of Wisconsin (Moore, 2003). Satellite distribution modalities became 

active in the 1970’s, and institutions formed consortia to share the costs of delivering and 

teaching educational courses via satellite (Moore, 2003). In 1975, nine Midwestern 

universities formed a consortium focused on video modalities, and these collaborations 
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helped to make the effort cost-effective and allowed for the delivery of a broad selection 

of courses to a large pool of students (Moore, 2003). Video conferencing became the next 

step, but it began as uni-directional only, where students could see and hear instructors 

and students in a remote location but could not interact with them. Later video 

conferencing became two-way real-time (Mizell, Heppler, & Kontos, 1995). 

 The most significant technological advancement to ever impact distance 

education is the Internet. The invention of the personal computer, coupled with the World 

Wide Web, transformed distance education, making capabilities such as searching, 

accessing, reading, and exchanging information easily available to the average person. 

The web allows for students to access information in text form but also today in audio 

format, video, graphics, games, etc. both synchronously and asynchronously, and 

numerous communication modes are available from email and discussion boards, to wikis 

and live discussions via web cameras. No other technology has offered such a range of 

interactivity, and the Internet is touted as the technology that will change the face of 

education (Simonson, Smaldino, Albright, & Zvacek, 2003). 

 Distance education efforts emphasize reaching those that might not otherwise 

have an opportunity to continue their education because they cannot attend an on-campus 

class because of professional and work responsibilities and family obligations (Moskal, 

Dziuban, Upchurch, Hartman, & Truman, 2006).  Although this mission is a positive one, 

several challenges remain. For example, it is important to continue to explore and study 

the best modalities for teaching and communicating with students both from the 

perspective of making the technology accessible to all, including minorities and 
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impoverished, and in understanding how students learn, to insure instructional 

technologies meet the needs of students. Additionally, it is crucial to educate students on 

the demands of taking online courses to better prepare them, to give them proper 

expectations, and to increase student success and learning. Distance education via the 

Internet has tremendous potential, but research and experimentation still have much to 

reveal about the use, application, and academic success of this advancing technology. 

Demographics of Distance Education Students 

 

In 2009, the United States Department of Education published a report entitled, 

Evaluation of Evidence-Based Practices in Online Learning: A Meta-Analysis and 

Review of Online Learning Studies. This report included a meta-analysis of the 

effectiveness of online learning and concluded that distance education produced stronger 

student learning outcomes than solely face-to-face instruction. It was reported that 

distance education should not be considered a superior medium for instruction, but that it 

expands the learning time more so than face-to-face classes. Data acknowledged the 

effectiveness of distance education, and the projected trends are for increased enrollment 

in this form of education. Next to be presented is an explanation of the types of students 

who enroll in this mode of instruction, as well as trends predicted for the future. 

The literature on the demographics of distance education students is extensive. 

Research has identified that learners in distance education are more likely to be mature 

adults with families rather than young students just entering college, and this led Kember 

(1989) to develop a model of distance education attrition that accounted for a complex 

interaction of family context and background that influenced a distance education 
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students’ decision to drop a course. Kember (1989) states that these mature learners face 

the challenge of integrating “the demand of part-time off-campus study with family, 

work, and social commitments” (p. 294). Lastly, according to Kember (1989), family 

circumstances, such as the number and age of dependents, housing conditions, and the 

pressures of responsibilities such as earning an income to support the family, can all have 

a significant impact on a distance learner’s decision to quit his/her course. 

Dutton, Dutton, and Perry (2002) examined how students enrolling in online 

classes differed from their peers who enrolled in traditional lecture classes. Their results 

indicate that online students were more likely to work, and those that worked were 

expected to work more hours per week than students who enrolled in lecture classes. 

They also found a marginally significant result for online students having greater 

childcare responsibilities, but the sample size was small (n = 20 with 13 being online 

students).  

Pentina and Neely (2007) stated that the demographic profile of a “typical” 

distance education student has changed over time, even in the last decade. In the late 

1980’s and early 1990’s, there were mature females with work and family responsibilities 

dominating the demographic profile (Hazel & Dirr, 1991; Kember, 1989; Robinson, 

1992). Then by 2007, Pentina and Neely reported findings that indicated that online 

students were no different from the traditional on-campus student, as they found no 

difference in marital status, income, education, or distance of their place of residence to 

the campus for distance education students versus on-campus students. Another 

interesting finding by Pentina and Neely (2007), was that distance education students 
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were no more pressed for time than traditional on-campus students, and this result may be 

contrary to others that indicate online students frequently have greater outside 

responsibilities. Although no comparison between traditional and distance education 

students is intended for this current research project, it is expected that the sample 

demography will be similar to the findings in the most recent literature, as a result of the 

waning innovativeness status of distance education and its growing acceptability among 

student populations. 

 Palm Beach State College has been analyzing their distance education program 

and several research findings are presented. Pure online student numbers for the 2011 to 

2012 academic year (unduplicated) was 10,703 students, with 66% being female. The age 

groups represented for the 2011 to 2012 academic year, and the percentage of the online 

student population, are represented in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Palm Beach State College Student Age Brackets for Unduplicated Pure Online Course 

Students for the 2011 to 2012 Academic Year (Summer/Fall/Spring) (Unpublished data) 

 

Age Bracket Number of 

Students 

Percentage of 

Students 

Under 18 163 1.5% 

18-20 2,535 23.7% 

21-24 3,241 30.3% 

25-29 2,002 18.7% 

30-39 1,702 15.9% 

40 + 1,060 9.9% 

Average 26.5  

Median 23.0  
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The number of sections of pure online courses from the 2001 to 2002 academic year to 

the 2011 to 2012 year is shown in Table 2, and data show a persistent annual increase of 

online section offerings. 

Table 2 

Number of Pure Online Course Sections at Palm Beach State College from 2001 to 2002 

Academic Year to 2011 to 2012 Academic Year (Unpublished data) 

 

Year Number of Sections 

2001-02 109 

2002-03 142 

2003-04 166 

2004-05 210 

2005-06 267 

2006-07 321 

2007-08 367 

2008-09 461 

2009-10 583 

2010-11 667 

2011-12 755 

 

Present day students are savvy education consumers that now examine online 

programs in a competitive fashion and can enroll in classes with just a few clicks of the 

mouse, practically anywhere and anytime. This new era of education brings a spotlight on 

distance education courses that appear to be an answer for institutions that face 

“declining revenues and increasing expenses,” while simultaneously benefitting a student 

population that must work while continuing their education (Betts et al., 2009).  

Increasingly students born into this technology generation will utilize it for their 

education and its widespread use will likely result in greater acceptance by employers. 
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Some predicted demographic shifts in the distance education population are 

expected. For example, there is anticipated growth in part-time, nontraditional students 

who are expected to have familial and employment responsibilities in addition to 

academic studies (Betts et al., 2009; Di, 1996). This shift in demographics means that 

there will likely be greater interference for college students, making it critical to examine 

the impact systematically and report research findings to enable students to make 

appropriate choices, for counselors to better advise, and for academic institutions to 

prepare for this generation of students and develop ways to support their success. 

Distance Education Dropouts 

 

As was reported in chapter one, distance education courses have a far greater 

percentage of dropouts than traditional face-to-face classes, with some researchers 

reporting attrition as high as 70-80% (Flood, 2002). Also discussed in chapter one were 

the attrition models that attempted to explain or predict which students or factors led to 

high attrition levels. One of these models included Tinto’s student integration model 

(1993), which focused on the lack of social and academic integration as a driver behind 

the high attrition levels and increased lack of student persistence. However, there are 

limits to the applicability of Tinto’s model to populations of nontraditional students 

(Bean & Metzner, 1985; Rovai, 2003), which make up a large portion of pure online 

distance education students at Palm Beach State College (44.5% for the 2011 to 2012 

academic year). The data collected in the present study will allow for an analysis of 

traditional versus nontraditional students based on age and can explore the academic 

success of these two groups based on an online test score.  
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Bean and Metzner (1985) also developed a conceptual model regarding attrition 

of nontraditional students. Nontraditional students dropped out as a result of academic 

performance, with their intent to leave primarily influenced by academic and 

psychological outcomes, background and defining variables, and environmental 

variables.  Bean and Metzner (1985) reported that nontraditional students were more 

affected by the external environment than traditional students. However, as a result of 

discrepancies between the definition of a distance learner as well as a nontraditional 

student, it is difficult to ascertain the applicability of the model to distance learners alone 

(Kember, 1989; Park & Choi, 2009). 

Rovai (2003) specifically looked at nontraditional, distance education students 

and proposed a persistence model explaining the factors that affected a learner’s decision 

to dropout. The model included internal factors (e.g., academic integration, social 

integration, self-esteem, interpersonal relationships, study habits, advising, absenteeism, 

etc.) and external factors (e.g., finances, hours of employment, outside encouragement, 

etc.). Rovai’s (2003) model demonstrates that regardless of a student’s academic 

preparations and abilities, if the student struggles with external factors, such as child care 

issues or an inflexible work schedule, they are unlikely to persist in school. Additionally, 

the first time experience for distance education students was described as critical, in the 

sense that expectations need to be immediately established to dispel any prior 

assumptions the students may have about the time it will take to be successful in the 

course because these classes require that students have a high level of discipline and self-

direction, as well as ample time to dedicate to the course. Lastly, Rovai (2003) proposes 
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that external factors and internal factors affecting attrition not necessarily be considered 

as one-sided influences but that instead they should be recognized as inter-correlated. 

Park and Choi (2009) followed in the footsteps of Rovai’s (2003) work and 

conducted research to identify meaningful factors affecting learner’s decision to dropout 

of online courses. Again, the three main categories examined were: individual 

characteristics, external factors, and internal factors. They found that individual 

characteristics (age, gender, and education level) did not have a significant and direct 

effect on the decision to drop an online course, but that external factors (family support 

and organizational support) were significant factors. 

Lastly, for adult learners who are employed, their distance education experience 

may be impacted by a different set of needs. For example, Tyler-Smith (2006) reported 

that employed adult learners tended to complete their distance education work in their 

personal time because of competing workload pressures or lack of internet access while 

at work. If personal time is impinged upon by academics, the result is potentially harmful 

effects on these students’ home life and family. Without family support, these students 

may be more likely to drop-out despite performing well (Ozga & Sukhnandan, 1998), or 

it could simply result in poor academic performance.  

Institutional Leadership for Distance Education Development 

 

It has been reported that distance learning is being planned in a strategic manner 

by educational institutions (Lease & Brown, 2009). Educational institutions are eager to 

stay competitive and to capture enrollment just as any corporate business would want to 

capture customers. With online degree programs meeting the demand for convenience 
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from students, online course development remains a critical factor in continued 

enrollment growth. Strategic leaders in academic institutions must now learn to 

understand the impacts of this convenience on student learning, retention, and academic 

success. 

 The demands for more distance learning opportunities is leading more institutions 

to pursue increasingly varied certificate and degree programs online versus focusing on 

singular courses. However, institutions are still bound by their accrediting agencies to 

demonstrate that learning objectives are being met despite utilization of an online format. 

Thus, as this major change for institutions continues to take virtual shape, it is wise to 

follow Kotter’s (1996) 8-step process for leading major change that begins with 

“establishing a sense of urgency” (pp. 35-50). To adequately incite urgency, an analysis 

of the real situations students face is a necessity, and the researcher believes this study 

contributes to the body of knowledge regarding impacts on student success in a critical 

and timely fashion because of its focus on the distance learning population.  

As indicated previously under the section on distance education’s history, it is 

apparent that this mode of instruction is not new; however, many would still consider the 

use of the Internet for instruction as a “new” instructional modality. Institutional leaders 

and college and university instructors need to “jump the curve,” as Pisapia (2009) 

describes in his book Strategic Leadership, and prepare their institutions and classrooms 

for the future lifecycle where technology continues to abound in new ways to 

communicate and disseminate information (p. 2). They need to understand the challenges 

faced by their students and directly address them to support academic success and 
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learning.  The challenges faced by college students are diverse, and the issues may be 

compounded as education expands globally, including an ever more diverse population 

culturally, socially, and economically. This will require leaders to stretch their 

imaginations about the future of education using artistry and creativity (Pisapia, 2009, pp. 

41-42) and to remain agile and flexible, as this technological tool for instruction 

continues to change at such a rapid pace (Pisapia, 2009, pp. 46-48).  

Academic Performance 

Common measures of academic performance/success within the context of sleep 

quality research and time of day research include GPA (Di, 1996; Gaultney, 2010; 

Gilbert & Weaver, 2010; Kelly et al. 2001; Link & Ancoli-Israel, 1995; Miller, Danner, 

& Staten, 2008; Trockel, Barnes, & Egget, 2000), class grades (Allen, 1992; Giannotti, 

Cortesi, Sebastiani, & Ottaviano, 2002; Jovanovski & Bassili, 2007; Lack, 1986), or test 

grades (Horn & Dollinger, 1989; Medeiros et al., 2001; Ramos & Yudko, 2006), that 

is/are either self-reported or collected from transcripts. The academic performance factor 

is important to universities because good grades are highly related to career success (Tan, 

1991). Di (1996) states that, “Student academic achievement is one of the primary goals 

of education, and, as measured by grades, serves as a significant indicator of educational 

quality and success.” 

Additionally, this particular study examines academics across the disciplines but 

will also involve a subgroup analysis. The common practice has been to examine 

academics in a heterogeneous fashion without subgrouping scores into various 

disciplines. This is done because it can be difficult to compare courses from one 
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institution to the next with various names and terminology given to courses and 

department/disciplines; however, this study is looking at a single institution, simplifying 

this matter. A few studies have provided information that academic performance does 

vary by discipline such as a study at James Madison University (1989) that showed 

biology, chemistry, math, physics, accounting, and economics majors received a first 

semester mean GPA of 2.2, while all other majors achieved a first semester mean GPA of 

2.73. Another study by Cejda, Kaylor, and Rewey (1998) found no significant difference 

between community college GPA’s with respect to disciplines (fine arts and humanities; 

mathematics and sciences; social sciences; and professional categories). This study will 

involve a major grouping of Liberal Arts courses and Science, Technology, Engineering, 

and Math (STEM) courses (Appendix E) to examine if it is a confounding variable for 

this dataset. 

Sleepiness 

 Sleepiness is a physiological state represented by depressed arousability and 

physiological responsivity (Campos-Morales et al., 2005). How sleepy a student is can be 

inferred by how readily sleep onset occurs, how easily sleep is disrupted, and how long 

sleep lasts (Campos-Morales et al., 2005). It has been shown that reduced sleep quantity 

or quality can have a negative impact on an individual’s neurobehavioral performance, 

lead to fatigue and difficulty concentrating, and result in memory lapses (Dinges & 

Kribbs, 1991), all of which could potentially negatively impact student academic success. 

Also, Kelly et al. (2001), report that short sleepers (6 or less hours per 24 hours) have 

more symptoms of psychological maladjustment and that these symptoms negatively 
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affect academic performance. Students may have work demands and/or family 

responsibilities, in addition to their academic demands, potentially reducing their total 

sleep time, and/or delaying their bed time, and/or causing earlier rise times or disrupted 

sleep, again potentially negatively impacting their academic success. This study aims to 

decipher these relationships for distance education students, and if correlations are found, 

the researcher would encourage advisors, academic managers, and distance education 

instructors to consider options of educating students on the importance of healthy sleep 

quality and to design online courses to support healthy sleep behavior. 

 Three distinct classifications of sleepers, based on sleep length have been 

identified in the research. There are short sleepers, for those individuals who set their 

own schedules but sleep 6 or fewer hours, average sleepers that sleep 7 to 8 hours, and 

long sleepers that sleep 9 or more hours (Webb, 1982; Webb & Agnew, 1970). There is 

consistency in the research findings that variables associated with short sleep, including 

anxiety and psychological maladjustment, are negatively associated with academic 

performance (Covington & Omelich, 1987; Hill & Wigfield, 1984). The link between the 

short sleeper’s psychological activity and poor academic performance is that the students 

have reduced attention and concentration and have higher levels of task performance 

errors (Woolfolk, 1993). 

College students are one of the most sleep-deprived groups in the United States 

(Carskadon, 2002). In a survey conducted by the American College Health Association 

(2005), examining students from 33 U.S. universities, it was found that 23% of men and 

25% of women rate sleep difficulties as their third most common impediment to 
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academic performance. Buboltz, Brown, and Soper (2001) have reported that 15% of 

college students reported being unsatisfied with their quality of sleep. There is also an 

indication that a trend of reduced sleep among college students is worsening, as 

demonstrated by a 13.3% reduction in the average sleep length of college students from 

1969 (7.5 hours per night) to 1989 (6.5 hours per night) (Hicks & Pellegrini, 1991). 

Lowry, Dean, and Manders (2010) also indicate that poor sleep habits are a problem on 

college campuses.  

Sleep quality characteristics related to sociodemographic data such as age, gender, 

educational background, and marital status are also represented in the literature. Wong 

and Fielding (2012) found that women, respondents aged ≥40 years, and all marriage 

categories (married/cohabitating, divorced/separated, and windowed) except “never 

married” were significantly more likely to report symptoms related to insomnia, fatigue, 

and chronic pain than others in the sample population of 5001 adults aged ≥ 18 years, 

drawn from the Hong Kong general population. Jarrin, McGrath, Silverstein, and Drake 

(2013) found that educational background significantly predicted sleep quality and sleep 

latency using data from the PSQI survey. Further, Krueger and Friedman (2009) found, in 

their examination of 110,441 noninstitutionalized U.S. adults aged 18 years or older, that 

individuals living with young children, those that are not married, and those working long 

hours (41 or more hours/week) had shorter sleep duration. Krueger and Friedman (2009) 

also found that males and non-Hispanic whites were more likely to report 7 hours of 

sleep than were females or other race/ethnic groups. Lima, Bergamo Francisco, and de 

Azevedo Barros (2012) reported that individuals ≥40 years of age, or those who were 
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divorced or single, or those with a lower educational background were more likely to 

sleep 6 or fewer hours per night than the other individuals in their sample of 2,637 

Brazilian adults. Lastly, another study of 159,856 participants from 36 states in the U.S. 

found that married individuals reported the least sleep complaints, lower educational 

background was associated with more sleep complaints, and that additional complex 

relationships exist, such as male sleep complaints being more sensitive to social variables 

such as marital status, employment, and ethnicity, while female sleep complaints were 

more sensitive to income and educational background (Grandner et al., 2009).  

Collectively these findings support the conclusion that family structure and 

socioeconomic variables can be correlated with sleep quality characteristics. 

Sleep Quality and Student Academic Success  

 This section will report on the research that explores student sleep quality and its 

impact on student academic success. Sleep quality can be defined in several different 

ways, such as Peters, Joireman, and Ridgeway’s (2005) description of “sleep patterns” 

composed of the following four factors: self-rated satisfaction with sleep, sleeping during 

the day, difficulty sleeping at night, and oversleeping. The quantity of sleep can also be 

measured, and results indicate that for college students there is a significant positive 

correlation between the amount of sleep per night and the students’ GPA (Kelly et al., 

2001; Lowry et al. 2010). Additionally, Lowry et al. (2010) found that sleep quality was 

not significantly related to academic performance, but sleep quantity was. The sleep 

quantity finding aligns with research on sleep deprivation and how it negatively affects 

cognitive processes (Fukuda et al., 2010; Pilcher & Huffcutt, 1996; Pilcher & Walters, 
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1997). However, the finding on sleep quality by Lowry et al. (2010) does differ from 

other research findings (Campos-Morales et al., 2005; Lack, 1986; Medeiros et al., 2001; 

Trockel et al., 2000) but was potentially a result of their research questions targeting only 

the previous night’s sleep and not more long-term patterns. However, it was concluded 

that a sleep quality assessment was the best fit for this research project as it includes 

quantitative sleep aspects such as “sleep duration, sleep latency, or number of arousals,” 

and subjective aspects such as the “depth” or “restfulness” of sleep with the added 

advantage of a simple global sleep quality score that facilitates comparisons between 

individuals (Buysse, Reynolds, Monk, Berman, & Kupfer, 1988). 

Other research also reports on relationships between sleep quality and academic 

success. Campos-Morales et al. (2005) found that sleepiness induced a decrease in basic 

academic behavior such as solving mathematical problems in their college subjects. 

Forquer, Camden, Gabriau, and Johnson (2008) found that, of their graduate and 

undergraduate student participants, 33% took more than 30 minutes to fall asleep and 

43% woke more than once a night, and the researchers indicate that improving sleep may 

enhanced their academic performance via circadian rhythm management and improved 

sleep hygiene. In university students, Brown, Buboltz, and Soper (2006) report that sleep 

problems are related to attention and concentration difficulties as well as poor academic 

performance. Lack (1986) observed poorer academic performance in university students 

when they had weekend sleeping periods that were significantly delayed compared with 

weeknight sleeping times. Fukuda et al. (2010) found that school age children from 4th 

grade to 9th grade suffered from higher levels of fatigue, as a result of fewer sleeping 
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hours, and indicate that the consequences of fatigue include decreased academic 

performance. Gibson et al. (2006) found that sleep deprivation and excessive daytime 

sleepiness were associated with a decrease in academic achievement among high school 

students. Medeiros et al. (2001) found that there was a correlation between sleep onsets, 

irregularity, and sleep length with academic performance, and the medical students in 

their sample, who had a more irregular sleep-wake cycle and a shorter length of sleep, 

had poorer academic performance, while those with more regular sleep-wake cycles and 

longer sleep length reported better academic performance. Gaultney (2010) found that 

27% of students were at risk for at least one sleep disorder, and those students at risk for 

a sleep disorder were overrepresented among students in academic jeopardy. Wolfson 

and Carskadon (1998) found that adolescent high school students who self-reported that 

they were struggling or failing school, obtained about 25 minutes less sleep, and got to 

bed 40 minutes later, than students earning A and B grades. Also, they found that 

students with the worst grades reported greater weekend delays of sleep schedule than did 

those with better grades. Again, these numerous research examples point toward a 

relationship between sleep quality and quantity and academic performance. 

Sleep studies have also been very detailed in the examination of the sleep cycle 

components. For example, rapid eye movement (REM) stages of sleep have been shown 

to play a key role in allowing newly learned information to be stored, and students with 

fewer than 8 hours of sleep per night may miss this stage (De Koninck, Lorrain, Christ, 

Proulx, & Coulombe, 1989; Karni, Tanne, Rubenstein, Askenasy, & Sagi, 1994; Smith & 

Lapp, 1991). These findings suggest that the REM sleep stage is important to memory 
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consolidation. In particular, one study showed that students who had an intensive learning 

period, followed by increased REM sleep, performed better on exams than those without 

such increases (De Koninck et al., 1989). The opposite was also found, that if students 

were deprived specifically of REM sleep, they were less capable in recalling newly 

learned information (Karni et al., 1994). Good sleep quality is important to the learning 

process. 

In comparing several variables and their impact on grades, sleep was shown to be 

critical (Trockel et al., 2000). Trockel et al. (2000) reported that variable sleep schedules 

accounted for the greatest amount of variance in grades when compared to other variables 

such as mood, stress level, social support, hours worked, gender, and age. This finding 

demonstrates the importance of focusing on the factor of sleep when examining 

correlations with test grades, as in the case in this current study. Furthermore, many 

students who are suffering academically do not even realize that poor sleep problems 

may be a contributing factor (Pilcher & Walters, 1997). Simply a lack of knowledge 

about behaviors that promote sleep, and being misinformed about proper sleep 

requirements, may contribute to a student’s poor sleeping habits (Hicks, Lucero-Gorman, 

& Bautista, 1999). 

Time of Day and Student Academic Success 

 A diurnal preference has been denoted in the literature via examination of the 

sleep-wake cycle (Tankova, Adan, & Buela-Casal, 1994). The preference is modeled as a 

continuum known as the morningness-eveningness dimension, with individuals having 

marked differences in endogenous circadian phases and differing daily rhythms of 
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physiological variables such as alertness, core body temperature, blood pressure, heart 

rate, and hormone secretion, depending on their preference (Monk et al., 1997). 

Adolescents and university students have been shown to have a bias toward eveningness 

(Carskadon, Acebo, Richardson, Tate, & Seifer, 1997; Mecacci & Zani, 1983). For 

students electing online classes, they may now be able to adjust their activities according 

to their morning or evening preference more readily, as a result of the convenience and 

flexibility of this mode of instruction, or their daily life responsibilities such as work, 

caregiving, etc. may take precedence over their preferred time of day for their academic 

studies. Jovanovski and Bassili (2007) state that, “How one organizes their activities 

according to a 24-hour cycle is the result of the interaction between endogenous and 

environmental factors” (p. 356). Hence, this research project examines both angles, 

including the resulting impact of the choice of time of day on their test scores, and the 

relationship with other variables such as number of work hours, marital status, and 

caretaker responsibilities. 

 Additionally, there is an abundance of research indicating the time-of-day effects 

on cognitive processes, such as memory and alertness, showing that performance on 

cognitive tasks improved during the individual’s preferred time of day (Hidalgo et al., 

2004; May & Hasher, 1998; May, Hasher, & Stoltzfus, 1993). For example, Giannotti et 

al., 2002 showed that eveningness-types tended to have lower school achievement, but 

this was for adolescents with a set school schedule. These findings indicate that, for set 

school schedules, students may not be functioning at their “peaks.” Online courses at 

least offer the flexibility to address this, yet external factors may still be limiting. 
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Although this present study does not examine the students’ morningness or eveningness 

preference, this research still elucidates a relationship with the time of day for course 

work completion and academic success.  

 A whole host of factors have been examined to determine the characteristics of 

online learners. Although students frequently note the area of “convenience” as 

motivating them to take online classes (Kvavik & Caruso, 2005), examination of the 

choice of time of day for online work, and the impact it has on student success, is quite 

limited in the literature. One similar-type study by Jovanovski and Bassili (2007) looked 

at chronotype, or circadian preference, and student choice of online versus face-to-face 

classes, as well as their course performance. The study revealed that eveningness-type 

students preferred the online learning but also demonstrated that circadian preference was 

not associated with course performance. This contrasts with Giannotti et al.’s (2002) 

finding that eveningness-types experienced a significantly increased risk of poor school 

performance; however, Jovanovski and Bassili’s (2007) results could be related to the 

availability of the online learning options which may have provided better learning 

timing opportunities to both morningness- and eveningness-type populations. 

Additionally, another study by Di (1996) asked students to rank their preferences for 

class times under ideal circumstances (regardless of other commitments), and the 

response ranked morning classes as the first choice (categorized as 8:00, 9:00, and 10:00 

a.m.), followed by afternoon classes (2:00, 3:00 or 4:00 p.m.) and last evening classes 

(5:00, 6:00, or 7:00 p.m.). This rank differed from actual course scheduling, showing that 
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indeed other external factors or academic barriers (limited class availability, for example) 

affected their choice of class time. 

External Factors and Student Academic Success 

Many students have multiple responsibilities including work and caring for 

spouses and children or an elderly relative, all of which may impact when students may 

be able to complete their academic studies.  Park and Choi (2009) state, “Distance 

learning allows adult learners who have employment, family, and/or other responsibilities 

to update knowledge and skills related to their job by saving travel costs and allowing a 

flexible schedule” (p. 207). However, even with distance learning courses, and the 

flexibility they offer, there is still the possibility that these external factors could 

negatively affect academic success. Trockel et al. (2000) showed a relationship between 

hours of employment and academic performance, namely that increasing work hours 

resulted in a lower GPA among 1st-year college students. This study will represent the 

first examination of a distance learning, college student population for similar type 

relationships, i.e., the amount of work hours completed by a student and their associated 

academic performance, as far as the researcher is aware. 

The literature has many examples showing a relationship between work hours and 

academic success. Miller et al. (2008) explains that when students work excessively 

(operationally defined as 20 or more hours per week), academic performance was 

significantly lower.  Other literature demonstrates this finding as well including Astin 

(1993) who showed that students with full-time or off-campus employment had lower 

GPAs and were more likely to dropout of school and never receive a college degree. Furr 
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and Elling (2000) report 81% of the 505 college students in their sample were working 

more than 20 hours per week, and these students believed that work “frequently 

negatively impacts academic progress.” Lillydahl (1990) reported a negative impact on 

academic performance for college and university students that worked 20 hours or more. 

Lastly, Hawkins et al. (2005) reported that 88% of working students in their sample 

believed work interfered with their studies at least “somewhat,” and 35% of those 

reported that it interfered “much” to “greatly.” They also showed that, for their college 

student sample, the average number of hours worked was a statistically significant 

negative predictor of overall GPA. Working while a student may not be an option, as 

today’s college students face a struggling economic climate, a changing workforce that 

may require them to return to school to learn new skills or begin a new career path, and 

rising tuition rates. As a result, it is critical to consider the impact of work demands 

placed on students. 

Further evidence of the relationship between work hours and academic 

performance has been found within adolescent populations.  High school students that 

worked more than 12 to15 hours per week had lower GPA’s (Quirk, Keith, & Quirk, 

2001; Singh, 1998; Warren, 2002). Quirk et al.’s (2001) research is especially telling 

because their study was national, longitudinal (progressing from grade 8 to 12), and 

included 15,552 students, and again they found that students working more than 11 to 13 

hours per week had a significant decline in academic performance. There is the potential 

that this conflict between work quantity and academic success only worsens as students 

leave home and must work additional hours to support their lifestyle, while still attending 
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classes, thus it is anticipated that similar findings for college students will be observed in 

the present study. 

One study by Di (1996) examined multiple external factors that could interfere 

with student academic achievement. The following multi-factors were significantly 

correlated with students’ grades: absence, credit hours, study hours, work hours, extra-

curricular activities, type of class (short-term versus full-term), and time of day (morning 

and afternoon versus evening), and the strongest factor was time of day. Interestingly, 

there was no difference in students’ grades for those that took morning and afternoon 

classes, but there was an average of approximately an 8-point deduction in grades for 

those students that took evening classes. Di (1996) also showed that, for each hour 

students worked outside of school, their grade dropped approximately 0.1 points. The 

researcher of the present study recognizes that the impacts are not limited to those 

included in the analysis as outlined; however, the researcher elected those factors that 

appear frequently in the literature and that relate to the research questions. Additionally, 

the researcher recognizes that many of these factors tend to be related to each other both 

indirectly and directly to a certain degree. 

Two theoretical models exist regarding the relationship between student 

employment and academic success as proposed by Warren (2002). First there is the 

“zero-sum model,” which Warren (2002) believes most researchers in this field adhere to. 

The “zero-sum model” would follow the thinking that time and energy expended on 

employment is inversely related to the time and energy left for academic pursuits. The 

second model, “primary orientation” theory, infers that the number of hours worked only 
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is of issue if it is accompanied by subsequent disinterest or disengagement from school. 

Here, Warren is focusing on attitude or psychological orientation toward work that 

corresponds to the students’ academic success. The researcher of the present study 

continues, with others in this field of study, to be aligned with the “zero-sum model” but 

recognizes that academic clashes of schedules, finances, etc. with a student’s personal 

life, including employment and family responsibilities, is believed to have negative 

psychological impacts, but those will not be directly measured in this study. 

Academic Success Varies by Age and Caretaker Responsibilities 

 Research indicates that academic performance varies by age. Sheard (2009) found 

that mature-age students (age 21 or over) achieved higher final degree GPA compared to 

young undergraduates (age less than 21). Mature-age students were shown to have 

outperformed young students in their first-year GPA (McKenzie & Grow, 2004), and at 

an Australian university, examining a three year period, older students outperformed 

younger students (measured as GPA) (Cantwell, Archer, & Bourke, 2001).  Age was 

positively related to academic performance from self-reported GPAs of students over age 

25 at a mid-western university (Keith, Byerly, & Floerchinger, 2006), and age was shown 

to be predictive of success with mature students (age 21-25) outperforming 18-20 year 

olds (Hoskins, Newstead, & Dennis, 1997). 

 Limited research is available examining caretaker responsibility impacts on 

academics. However, a few studies, which focused solely on women as caretakers, are 

reported here. Home (1998) reported that women in college face difficulties as a result of 

their multiple roles including student, employee, parent, and spouse. It is not surprising 
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then that Merdinger (1991) found that women drop out of school more frequently than 

men, as a result of non-academic reasons. Further Home (1998) reported finding such as 

mothers of children under age 13 feeling more overloaded and reported greater conflict in 

their roles. The researcher regards distance education as a solution to retention issues and 

a way to ease the burden on women serving these multiple roles. None of these studies 

examined the relationship to academic success as the present research proposes to do.  
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CHAPTER 3 

Methodology 

 

Introduction 

 This chapter describes the research methods used in this quantitative study.  The 

quantitative data on time of day activity and test grade was accessed through the 

Blackboard learning system while maintaining student anonymity. The data on sleep 

quality, involving a Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) questionnaire (Appendix A) 

required participation permission from the students and was collected by the researcher 

for the same academic term and classes as the time of day for test submittal information. 

Topics covered below include a description of the study subjects, the institutional setting 

for the study, including detailed information regarding the distance learning course 

requirements, instrumentation used in the study, including variables that may influence 

academic success, procedures and approvals, data collection and timeline, and data 

analysis. Reliability and validity of the PSQI instrument are also discussed. 

Subjects 

Subjects were Palm Beach State College (PBSC) distance education students 

enrolled in at least one distance education course at the “online” level as described by 

PBSC. Under the “online” course description there is mention of the possibility of 

students being required to take tests in a secure testing environment; however, only those

50 
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courses offering tests online were considered so that the student had 24-hour access to the 

testing materials and was not limited to testing center hours of open operation. 

Existing information on the PBSC distance education student body is available. 

According to PBSC (2011), 85% of the distance education students attend class on one of 

the four PBSC college campuses, as well as take distance education courses. 

Additionally, the distance education student body is 70% female, has an average age of 

29, and 85% are residents of Palm Beach County (PBSC, 2011), as compared to the 

district-wide statistics including the entire student body with 57.4% female, an average 

age of 26.6, and 86% being Palm Beach County residents (PBSC, 2011b). For this study, 

a population of 208 students (merged from 20 multidisciplinary courses, with ten courses 

coming from the Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) fields and ten 

courses from the Liberal Arts fields) was included, during a time period of a single 

academic semester (fall 2013). 

Institutional Setting for the Study 

Opened in 1933, PBSC, then called Palm Beach Junior College, is today the 15th 

largest producer of associate degrees in the country and the 14th largest producer of 

associate degrees awarded to minorities according to Community College Week (2010). 

The total number of students enrolled in credit courses is 41,462, and 9,921 students are 

enrolled in distance education courses, according to the 2010-2011 student profile (Palm 

Beach State College, 2010).  

At PBSC, distance education classes are offered for both credit and non-credit 

areas; however, for the purposes of this study only credit courses were utilized. The 
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course name and number are the same for both face-to-face (traditional in-class) courses 

and the distance education course, as are the course goals and objectives, learning 

outcomes, and time frame for completion. Academic Services at PBSC maintain course 

outlines for each course available at http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/academicservices/ 

curriculum-and-programs/course-outlines.aspx, and distance education classes use the 

same course outline as face-to-face classes. An eLearning department at PBSC serves in 

certifying all distance education courses to insure they adhere to the following guidelines 

(Palm Beach State College, 2011): 

 Standard home page design 

 Organization with Learning Modules or lessons that include an 

introduction page with a listing of the learning outcomes for that lesson 

and an outline of the lesson components or requirements, instructional 

content that demonstrates faculty expertise, discussions, and assessments 

 Meeting comparable instructional time requirements, such that the time it 

takes to complete all online lessons equals traditional “in-class” contact 

time 

 Demonstration of online instructional activities that include faculty and 

student interaction 

The classes for this study were selected by the researcher after verifying compliance with 

the following criteria: 

 The class was fully online. 

 The class ran an entire 16-week term. 
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 The class included a test that was offered online, and the student was able 

to complete the test any time during a test window of a minimum of 24-

hours with no penalty. 

 The test was timed and was completed in one sitting (no stopping and 

starting of the test was allowed). The test time duration did not exceed 

three hours, and a test, such as the mid-term or final test was available (or 

a test accounting for a minimum of ≥15% of the course grade). 

 Permission was granted by the institution to survey the students of the 

class. 

 Permission was granted by the instructor to survey the students of the 

class. 

A list of fully online courses at PBSC is included in Appendix E, and each class is 

categorized as either a STEM or Liberal Arts courses. From that list, those classes 

eligible, based on meeting the above criteria, were given a number. A random number 

generator was used to select the 20 potential courses included in this study. Permission 

was then sought from the instructor, and when granted, that class was included, and if not 

granted, then random selection of an additional course was sought until 20 courses were 

included.  

Instrumentation 

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index. The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) 

consists of a 19-item, self-report questionnaire that measures sleep quality, length, and 

disturbances over a 1-month period (Appendix A). The items are primarily short answer  
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and scale type questions. The PSQI is designed to assess sleep quality over a one-month 

time interval, so the researcher will not administer the PSQI until after a one-month 

period of time has elapsed during the semester to insure the instrument is measuring 

activity during that particular semester only. The nineteen individual items on the 

questionnaire generate seven “component” scores: subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, 

sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medication, 

and daytime dysfunction (Buysse et al., 1989). The sum of the seven component scores 

yields a Global Sleep Quality Score, ranging from 0 to 21, with higher scores indicating 

worse sleep quality (>5 is considered meeting the criteria for poor sleep quality and ≤5 

associated with good sleep quality) (Brown et al., 2006; Buysse et al., 1989). The only 

score utilized for sleep quality in this research was the total Global Sleep Quality Score. 

The detailed instructions for the administration and scoring of the PSQI are listed in 

Appendix D from http://www.sleep.pitt.edu/includes/showFile.asp?fltype=doc&flID 

=2532 (accessed 1/2/2013) that includes updates since the original research scoring 

reference (Buysse et al., 1989). Permission to use the PSQI instrument is available in 

Appendix F. The PSQI has been used widely with multiple age groups, and specifically 

with college and university populations (Brown et al., 2006), and in several different 

countries, showing a high degree of internal constancy for the Global Sleep Quality Score 

(Cronbach’s α = .83) and equally high global test-retest reliability for the Global Sleep 

Quality Score (r = .85). Buysse et al. (1989) reported that a cutoff Global Sleep Quality 

Score of 5 correctly identified 88.5% of all subjects and controls (κ = .75, p < .001) in the 

correct grouping of either “good” sleepers or “poor” sleepers, indicating a sensitivity of 

http://www.sleep.pitt.edu/includes/showFile.asp?fltype=doc&flID%20=2532
http://www.sleep.pitt.edu/includes/showFile.asp?fltype=doc&flID%20=2532
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89.6% and specificity of 86.5%. This same cutoff score correctly identified 84.4% of 

subjects with disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep, 88% of disorders of excessive 

sleepiness, and 97% of depressives in the standardization sample. The identification of 

“good” sleepers and “poor” sleepers, in regards to sleep quality, is a beneficial result of 

utilizing this instrument for this research study. 

Additional data. In addition to the PSQI, demographic information was 

collected, as well as information on what the researcher is calling external factors (i.e., 

marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, and caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 

actively caring for in their home; Appendix B). The Internet was utilized for the 

distribution of the PSQI and the additional demographic and external factor questions. 

The PSQI and additional external factor questions were distributed through Blackboard 

Learn (PBSC’s current learning management system), directly to the students’ 

Blackboard course, as an announcement, and the survey link was posted there (Appendix 

G). There was one research advertisement administered as an announcement as well, 

prior to the survey announcement (Appendix H). The survey began with a consent form 

(Appendix I) and was adapted for web-based responses in Survey Monkey.  

Data Collection 

The time window for data collection was a single 16-week academic semester at 

Palm Beach State College for the fall 2013 term. The test grade and time stamp of test 

submission was collected by a PBSC eLearning specialist and provided to the researcher 

in a file kept on a secure server. To maintain confidentiality, no student names were 
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collected and only anonymous student identification numbers were used to match the 

grade and time stamp information with the PSQI and external factors survey data. The 

test grade variable included the following caveats: 1) the test was offered with a testing 

window of at least 24-hours, during which students could select the time of day that they 

completed the test with no penalty. Analysis also included the actual time as well as a 

comparison of two groups, those completing tests during nonpeak hours (6:00 p.m. to 

5:59 a.m.) versus peak hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.); 2) the test was timed and was 

completed in one sitting (no stopping and starting of the test was allowed); 3) the test 

time duration did not exceed three hours; and 4) whenever possible the researcher used 

the mid-term test or final test, or at a minimum, a test accounting for ≥15% of the course 

grade. These caveats are applicable to all research questions addressing “test grade.” 

(Note: The researcher recognized that a student may have begun a test during the 

‘nonpeak hours’ times but ended in the ‘peak hours’ times or vice versa, depending on 

the length of the exam and the actual start time; however, the researcher looked at the 

actual submission time in categorizing the test submission time. This caveat is applicable 

to all other research questions below addressing “test submission time.”) All PSQI and 

external factors survey data was transferred to this investigator in consideration of IRB 

regulations in an electronic spreadsheet without subject identifiers. The data collection 

timeline/process is included (Appendix C). 

Data Analysis 

The following information provides additional details on the data analyses. A 

single student test grade was utilized for analysis. For the test grade variable, the score 
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the student received was reported on a percentage basis. Quantitative data analysis was 

employed, utilizing SPSS Software (version 20.0, Chicago, IL). Pearson’s product-

moment correlation was employed to determine the relationship of student test grade with 

the time of test submission (actual test time) and student sleep quality (Global Sleep 

Quality Score) individually. Multiple regression analysis was employed to determine the 

relative relationship of the time of day for online test submission (during nonpeak hours 

(6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.) versus peak hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.)) and the students’ age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, course workload, marital status, hours of 

employment, part-time or full-time status, and caretaker responsibilities represented by 

the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their 

home, using an alpha = 0.05.  Similarly, multiple regression analysis, using an alpha = 

0.05, was applied to test the relationship of the students’ Global Sleep Quality Score 

(from the PSQI survey) to the students’ age, gender, race/ethnicity educational 

background, course workload, marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time 

status, and caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly 

that the student was actively caring for in their home. 

An examination of potential confounding variables was also conducted. For 

example, the data was parsed by subject area (STEM courses and Liberal Arts courses) to 

determine if the test grades differ (Appendix E shows the PBSC distance education 

assigned to either the STEM or Liberal Arts category). The researcher suggests this 

exploration as a result of some subject areas potentially having more difficult exams. 

Equal numbers of distance education courses were drawn from each of the categories 
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(STEM or Liberal Arts) for analysis, but total student populations sampled from those 

courses varied. 

Last, a moderator analysis was conducted. For example, the researcher asked, 

does the relationship of the distance education students’ test grade and sleep quality 

(measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) change as a function of age, hours 

worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of children and/or 

elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? Also, does the relationship 

between the distance education students’ test submission time and test grade change as a 

function of age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of 

children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? Finally, 

does the relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and test 

grade change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality 

Score)? 

Chapter Summary 

 A quantitative investigation explored how distance education students’ academic 

success was influenced by the time of day that students completed tests in a distance 

education environment, their sleep quality, individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload), and external factors (e.g., 

marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 

actively caring for in their home).  Measures were built into the design of this study to 

address reliability and validity. Next, Chapter 4 will focus on the data collected from the 
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quantitative research.  Chapter 5 will include a discussion on the research findings with 

recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Findings 

The purpose of this research was to identify the impact of students’ choice of time 

of day for class activity and their sleep quality on academic performance in 

multidisciplinary distance education courses at a southeastern U.S. state college.  

Additionally, the research addressed the relationship of other individual student 

characteristics (i.e., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course 

workload) and external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or 

full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or 

elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) to the students’ academic 

performance and to the students’ choice of time of day for class activity and their sleep 

quality. The study sample focused on students who were enrolled during the fall 2013 

term in a fully online, 16-week course at the college, with the courses meeting pre-

established requirements then being randomly selected for inclusion in the study, as 

described above.  

Data for this research study were collected from two main areas. First, the sleep 

quality survey data, using the PSQI, and the external factor and demographic data were 

collected using an online survey that was administered to the students via their 

Blackboard course. Second, quantitative data on time of day for activity (test submission 
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time) and test grade were accessed through the Blackboard learning management system 

from the gradebook, while maintaining student anonymity. 

Participant Profile 

A total of 495 student participants enrolled in the distance education courses and 

received the online survey (including the PSQI and the external factors survey 

information). These students were drawn from 20 classes with enrollment ranging from 8 

to 34 students per class. Student participants also had to complete the sampled test, at the 

time of student test grade data collection (following the add/drop period for the college). 

Students who withdrew from the course prior to data collection, or remained enrolled but 

did not complete the sampled test, were not included in the participant calculation. Table 

3 provides a listing of the selected courses, the course type (STEM or Liberal Arts), the 

enrollment numbers per the specifications above, and the total number of students per 

class that completed the PSQI and external factors survey.  

Table 3 

Palm Beach State College Online Courses, Course Type, and Enrollment (Fall 2013) 

Class Title 
Course 

Type 

Number of 

Students Enrolled 

Following 

Add/Drop Period 

Number of 

Students 

Responding to the 

PSQI and External 

Factors Survey 

Principles of Geography and 

Conservation STEM 28 10 

Contemporary Issues in 

Health STEM 24 7 

Epidemiology STEM 27 17 

Concepts in Biology STEM 19 10 

 

 

 

Table 3 continued on next page. 
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Class Title 

Course 

Type 

Number of 

Students Enrolled 

Following 

Add/Drop Period 

Number of 

Students 

Responding to the 

PSQI and External 

Factors Survey 

Environmental Conservation STEM 24 12 

Principles of Marketing STEM 32 10 

Human Growth and 

Development STEM 33 12 

Statistics STEM 22 11 

Health Concepts and 

Strategies  STEM 27 15 

Sonography Cross Sectional 

Anatomy 
STEM 15 7 

Security and Emergency 

Communications 
Liberal 

Arts 
8 5 

Art History 1 Liberal 

Arts 
29 11 

Elementary Spanish 1 Liberal 

Arts 
16 5 

Elementary Spanish 2 Liberal 

Arts 
23 8 

Fundamentals of 

Entrepreneurship 
Liberal 

Arts 
28 10 

Elementary French 2 Liberal 

Arts 
25 7 

Administrative Management Liberal 

Arts 
26 15 

Introduction to American 

Government 
Liberal 

Arts 
34 14 

U.S. History 1865 Liberal 

Arts 
30 11 

Art Appreciation Liberal 

Arts 
25 11 

Total   495 208 

 

As a result of the sleep survey (PSQI) referring to a one-month total time period 

for the student, the survey instrument (both the PSQI and the external factors survey) was 

Table 3 continued. 
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not made available until one month into the semester. By the time of the first release of 

the survey, the total student population consisted of 495 students, and a total of 309 PSQI 

and external factors survey responses were received, a 62% response rate. A total of 101 

responses were eliminated from the analysis because of missing information on the 

survey, nonconsent to participate in the survey, or a lack of completion of the sampled 

test from their online course (making it impossible to collect the student test grade and 

time of test submission information). The resulting final student sample size is 208, 

whereby the student fully completed the PSQI and external factors survey and completed 

the sampled test from their online course with student identification numbers that match 

between the two.  

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) consisted of a 19-item, self-report 

questionnaire that measured sleep quality, length, and disturbances over a 1-month period 

(Appendix A). The nineteen individual items on the questionnaire generated seven 

“component” scores: subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep 

efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medication, and daytime dysfunction 

(Buysse et al., 1989). Appendix D outlines the scoring instructions for the PSQI 

instrument and the component scores. The sum of the seven component scores yielded 

the student’s Global Sleep Quality Score, ranging from 0 to 21, with higher scores 

indicating worse sleep quality (>5 is considered meeting the criteria for poor sleep quality 

and ≤5 associated with good sleep quality) (Brown et al., 2006; Buysse et al., 1989). The 

Global Sleep Quality Scores for the student population showed 56% qualify as having 

poor sleep quality. 
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Based on the external factor data, the following student demographics were 

compiled for the sample of 208 students. Survey respondents were predominantly female 

(72%), anglo (47%), and had an average age of 29 years (SD = 9.7). The majority of 

students had some college education, but no degree awarded (45%), or an Associates 

degree level educational background (36%), were taking four classes (33%; average 3; 

SD = 1.2) during the term of the study, were single (58%) (meaning they were divorced, 

separated, or never married), and were employed full-time (46%), working an average of 

29 hours (SD = 19.5) per week. Lastly, the majority of students sampled had no caretaker 

responsibilities (59%), described as caring for children (18 years of age and younger) 

and/or an elderly person in the student’s household. Table 4 presents the complete 

summary of the demographic variables from the external factors survey responses.  

Table 4 

Demographic and External Factors Characteristics of Student Participants  

Variable 

Number of 

Students 
Percent of Students 

n  % 

Gender 

     Male 59 28 

   Female 149 72 

   Total 208 
 

 
  Age 

     18-20 46 22 

   21-24 43 21 

   25-29 38 18 

   30-39 46 22 

   40+ 35 17 

   Average 29 
  

Table 4 continued on next page. 
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Variable 

Number of 

Students 
Percent of Students 

n  % 

Race/ethnicity 

     Anglo 98 47 

   African American 53 25 

   Hispanic 48 23 

   Asian American 5 2 

   Indian American 4 2 

  

  Educational background 

     No high school diploma 1 0 

   High School diploma 17 8 

   Some college credits but no degree awards 93 45 

   College level certificate 10 5 

   Associates degree 74 36 

   Bachelors degree 13 6 

   Masters degree 0 0 

   Ph.D. 0 0 

 
  Number of classes taken during the term 

  1 11 5 

2 43 21 

3 44 21 

4 69 33 

5 36 17 

6 4 2 

7 1 0 

   Average 3 
 

 
  Marital status 

     Married/cohabitating 87 42 

   Divorced/separated/never married 121 58 

 
  Employment status 

     Full-time 96 46 

 

Table 4 continued. 

Table 4 continued on next page. 
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Variable 

Number of 

Students 
Percent of Students 

n  % 

Employment status   

   Part-time 56 27 

   Both 12 6 

   Neither 44 21 

 

Number of hours worked per week during the semester 

 0 44 21 

1 to 10 7 3 

11 to 20 25 12 

21 to 30 24 12 

31 to 40 60 29 

41 to 50 31 15 

51 to 60 13 6 

61+ 4 2 

   Average 29 
 

 
  Caretaker responsibilities (number of children and/or elderly the student cared for) 

0 122 59 

1 42 20 

2 28 14 

3 11 5 

4 2 1 

5 2 1 

6 0 0 

7 1 1 

Average 0.75   

Note. This data was collected from the external factors and demographics portion of the 

survey, which followed the PSQI questions provided to the distance education students 

via a SurveyMonkey link from their online Blackboard course.  

 

Test Submission Time and Test Grade Results 

 All distance education courses included a test that was offered with a testing 

window of at least 24-hours, during which students could select the time of day that they 

Table 4 continued. 
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completed the test with no penalty. The length of the testing window varied from course 

to course (usually 1 to 3 days), and the actual tests ranged from 1 to 3 hours in length. 

Findings show that students submitted tests every hour of the day except between 6:01 

a.m. and 8:00 a.m. The most popular submission time was between 10:00 p.m. and 11:59 

p.m. as observed in Figure 2. From the student sample (n = 208), those completing tests 

during nonpeak hours (6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.) totaled 116 students (55%) versus peak 

hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.) with a total of 92 students (45%).  

Figure 2. Time of day for student test submission. This figure illustrates the time 

distribution of student submissions and also identifies the most popular hours for 

submittal of tests.  
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The following results describe the grade distributions for all students sampled and 

subsamples. Figure 3 presents the test grade data for all students sampled. The mean 

sample score for all participants was 80.26 (SD = 14.62; n = 208), and the range was 82 

with a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 100. The median was 84, and the mode was 88. 

The skewness was -1.165, and the kurtosis was 1.609, indicating a normal distribution. 

Figure 4 shows the frequency distribution of test scores for the nonpeak time period (6:00 

p.m. to 5:59 a.m.).  

 
 

Figure 3. Frequency distribution of test grade score (percentage) for all students sampled. 

Test Grade Score for All Students Samples 

Test Grade 
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The mean sample score for students submitting their test during nonpeak hours 

(6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.) was 79.77 (SD = 15.215; n = 116), and the range was 82 with a 

minimum of 18 and a maximum of 100. The median was 83.5, and the mode was 82. The 

skewness was -1.380, and the kurtosis was 2.470, indicating a normal distribution. 

 

Figure 4. Frequency distribution of test grade score (percentage) for only the student 

population submitting their test during the nonpeak time period (6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.). 

 

Test Grade Score for Students Active in Nonpeak Time Period 

Test Grade 
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Figure 5 shows the frequency distribution of test scores for the peak time period 

(6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.). The mean sample score for students submitting their test during 

peak hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.) was 80.89 (SD = 1.45; n = 92), and the range was 56 

with a minimum of 44 and a maximum of 100. The median was 84, and the mode was 88. 

The skewness was -.799, and the kurtosis was -.074, indicating a normal distribution. The 

researcher found, in performing a regression for the comparison of the mean scores of the 

test grades submitted in either the nonpeak or peak time period, that student test grades 

were not significantly different between the two time periods (R = .038; p =0.58; df = 1; 

F = 0.302). 

Figure 5. Frequency distribution of test grade score (percentage) for only the student 

population submitting their test during the peak time period (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.). 

 

Test Grade Score for Students Active in Peak Time Period 

Test Grade 
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Research Findings  

 Eight research questions guided this inquiry: 

1. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ test submission 

time and their test grade? 

2. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality 

(measured by the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) Global Sleep Quality 

Score) and their test grade?  

3. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or 

course workload), and/or external factors (i.e. marital status, hours of 

employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively 

caring for in their home) and their test grade?  

4. Is there a relationship between the distance education students’ individual 

characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or 

course workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of 

employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively 

caring for in their home) and their test submission time?  

5. Does the distance education students’ sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global 

Sleep Quality Score) correlate with the students’ individual characteristics (e.g., 

age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload) and/or 
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external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time 

status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or 

elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? 

6. Does the relationship of the distance education students’ test grade and sleep 

quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) change as a function 

of age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of 

children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? 

(moderator analysis) 

7. Does the relationship between the distance education students’ test submission 

time and test grade change as a function of age, hours worked, or caretaker 

responsibilities (represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the 

student was actively caring for in their home)? (moderator analysis) 

8. Does the relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and 

test grade change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global 

Sleep Quality Score)? 

The first research question asked: Is there a relationship between the distance 

education students’ test submission time and their test grade? For the purpose of 

assessing academic success, a single student test grade was utilized for this analysis. For 

the test grade variable, the score the student received was reported on a percentage basis. 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation was employed to test the hypothesis: There is no 

relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time and their test 
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grade. The relationship of the students’ actual time of test submission (not categorical for 

this analysis) and test grade was not significant (r = -0.104; p = 0.135). 

The second research question asked: Is there a relationship between the distance 

education students’ sleep quality (measured by the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) 

Global Sleep Quality Score) and their test grade? The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index 

(PSQI) self-report questionnaire was used to measure sleep quality, length, and 

disturbances over a one-month period (Appendix A). The nineteen individual items on 

the questionnaire generated seven “component” scores: subjective sleep quality, sleep 

latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping 

medication, and daytime dysfunction (Buysse et al., 1989). The sum of the seven 

component scores yielded a Global Sleep Quality Score, ranging from 0 to 21, with 

higher scores indicating worse sleep quality (>5 is considered meeting the criteria for 

poor sleep quality and ≤5 associated with good sleep quality) (Brown et al., 2006; Buysse 

et al., 1989). The student survey respondents showed that the majority (56%) had poor 

sleep quality, and the average Global Sleep Quality Score was 6 (SD = 3.03) , again with 

any score >5 being considered poor sleep quality. 

The actual individual Global Sleep Quality scores were used for the analysis of 

the second research question. Pearson’s product-moment correlation was employed to 

test the hypothesis: There is no relationship between the distance education students’ 

sleep quality and their test grade. The relationship of students’ sleep quality and test 

grade was significant (r = -0.15; p = .03) and negatively related; that is, the poorer the 

sleep quality, the lower the student test grade. 
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The third research question asked: Is there a relationship between the distance 

education students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload), and/or external factors (i.e. marital status, 

hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home) and their test grade? Table 5 indicates the variables and their number or 

nominal representation in the regression analysis. The nominal variables consisting of 

more than two levels (race/ethnicity and work status) were dummy coded prior to running 

the multiple regression analysis, and as a result of the number of dummy variables 

necessary to represent a single attribute (ex., race/ethnicity) being equal to the number of 

levels (categories) in that attribute minus one, a single category was used as the reference 

and is indicated in Table 6 by “Ref.”. Multiple regression analysis was performed to test 

the hypothesis (using an alpha = 0.05): There is no relationship between the distance 

education students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, 

hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home) and their test grade. Using student test grade as the dependent variable, 

simple correlation results indicated that two variables were significant: ethnicity (p = 

.0001) and hours of employment (p = .008). All other characteristics and external factors 

were not significant (age, gender, educational background, course workload, marital 
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status, work status, or caretaker responsibilities). Results are listed in Table 6. For the 

model: R2  = 0.142, F(15, 192)  = 2.124, and p < .01.  

Table 5 

Variables and Their Number or Nominal Values Description 

Variable Number or Nominal Values Description 

Test Grade  Percentage Score 

Time Group  1 = those completing tests during nonpeak hours (6:00 

p.m. to 5:59 a.m.)  

 2 = those completing tests during peak hours (6:00 a.m. 

to 5:59 p.m.) 

Gender  1 = Male 

 2 = Female 

Age Number 

Race/Ethnicity 1 = Anglo  

 2 = African American 

 3 = Hispanic  

 4 = Asian American 

 5 = Indian American 

 6 = Other 

Educational Background 1 = No high school diploma 

 2 = High school diploma or some college credits but no 

degree awarded 

 3 = College level certificate 

 4 = Associates degree 

 5 = Bachelors degree 

 6 = Masters degree 

 7 = Ph.D. 

Number of face-to-face, 

hybrid, and online classes 

taken during the term 

Number 

Marital Status 1 = Married/Cohabitating 

 2 = Divorced/Separated/ Never married 

  

  Table 5 continued on next page. 
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Table 5 continued.  

Variable Number or Nominal Values Description 

Work Status 1 = Part-time 

 2 = Full-time 

 3 = Both 

 4 = Neither 

Hours of Employment 

(Average hours worked per 

week during the semester) 

Number 

Caretaker Responsibilities 

(Number of children (18 years 

of age and younger)  or 

elderly in the household that 

the students are actively 

caring for) 

Number 

Global Sleep Quality Score Number 

Note. Variables described as number or nominal were utilized in multiple regression and 

moderator analyses. 

 

Table 6 

Predictor Variables for Student Test Grade 

Predictor Variables for 

Student Test Grade 
Beta t r/R 

Gender 0.055 0.797 0.041 

Age -0.037 -0.446 0.014 

Race/Ethnicity 
  

0.328* 

     Anglo Ref. Ref.  

     African American -0.281 -3.716  

     Hispanic -0.095 -1.291  

     Asian American -0.026 -0.370  

     Indian American -0.142 -2.049  

     Other 0.060 0.852  

Educational Background 0.066 0.883 0.052 

Number of Classes -0.042 -0.557 0.006 

Marital Status -0.052 -0.704 -0.112 

    

    

Table 6 continued on next page. 
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Table 6 continued.    

Predictor Variables for 

Student Test Grade 
Beta t r/R 

Work Status 
  

0.161 

     Part-time 0.016 0.184  

     Full-time Ref. Ref.  

     Both -0.053 -0.743  

     Neither 0.022 0.190  

Hours of Employment -0.125 -1.144 -0.186* 

Caretaker Responsibilities -0.011 -0.154 -0.058 

Note. Ref. = This dummy coded variable was used as the reference for the 

indicated attribute. 

*p < .05 

 

The fourth research question asked: Is there a relationship between the distance 

education students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, 

hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home) and their test submission time? Again, Table 5 above indicates the 

variables and their number or nominal representation in the regression analysis. The 

nominal, nonordinal variables consisting of more than two levels (race/ethnicity and work 

status) were dummy coded prior to running the multiple regression analysis, and as a 

result of the number of dummy variables necessary to represent a single attribute (ex., 

race/ethnicity) being equal to the number of levels (categories) in that attribute minus 

one, a single category was used as the reference and is indicated in Table 7 by “Ref.”.  

Multiple regression analysis was performed to test the hypothesis (using an alpha = 0.05): 

There is no relationship between the distance education students’ individual 
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characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity and educational background, or course 

workload) and/or external factors (e.g., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or 

full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or 

elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home) and their test submission 

time. Using the categorical test submission time (peak and nonpeak) as the dependent 

variable, simple correlation results indicated no predictor variables were significant (p < 

.05). Results are listed in Table 7. For the model R2  = 0.082, F(15, 192)  = 1.150, and p = 

0.32.  

Table 7 

Predictor Variables for Student Test Submission Time 

Predictor Variables for 

Student Test Submission Time 
Beta t r/R 

Gender -0.109 -1.531 -0.105 

Age 0.140 1.611 0.103 

Race/Ethnicity 
  

0.136 

     Anglo Ref. Ref.  

     African American 0.010 0.128  

     Hispanic 0.026 0.335  

     Asian American -0.118 -1.651  

     Indian American -0.023 -0.319  

     Other -0.044 -0.609  

Educational Background 0.014 0.182 0.049 

Number of Classes -0.058 -0.743 -0.064 

Marital Status 0.061 0.798 0.029 

Work Status 
  

0.156 

     Part-time 0.122 1.339  

     Full-time Ref. Ref.  

     Both 0.090 1.236  

     Neither -0.053 -0.445  

    Table 7 continued on next page. 
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Table 7 continued.    

Predictor Variables for 

Student Test Submission Time 
Beta t r/R 

Hours of Employment -0.125 -1.107 -0.028 

Caretaker Responsibilities -0.066 -0.876 -0.06 

Note. Ref. = This dummy coded variable was used as the reference for the indicated 

attribute. 

*p < .05 

The fifth research question asked: Does the distance education students’ sleep 

quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) correlate with the students’ 

individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or 

course workload) and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-

time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of 

children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home)? The 

nominal, nonordinal variables consisting of more than two levels (race/ethnicity and work 

status) were dummy coded prior to running the multiple regression analysis, and as a 

result of the number of dummy variables necessary to represent a single attribute (ex., 

race/ethnicity) being equal to the number of levels (categories) in that attribute minus 

one, a single category was used as the reference and is indicated in Table 8 by “Ref.”. 

The analysis was performed using an alpha = 0.05 to test the hypothesis: There is no 

relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality (measured by the 

PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) and their individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, 

race/ethnicity and educational background, or course workload) and/or external factors 

(e.g., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities). Using the students’ Global Sleep Quality Score as the dependent 
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variable, simple correlation results indicated that two variables were significant: ethnicity 

(p = .002) and work status (p = .01). All other characteristics and external factors were 

not significant (p < .05). Results are listed in Table 8. For the model: R2  = 0.118, F(15, 

192)  = 1.716, and p = 0.05.  

Table 8 

Predictor Variables for Student Global Sleep Quality Score 

Predictor Variables for Student 

Global Sleep Quality Score 
Beta t r/R 

Gender 0.065 .931 0.062 

Age 0.015 .174 -0.057 

Race/Ethnicity 
  

0.221* 

     Anglo Ref. Ref.  

     African American 0.192 2.509  

     Hispanic -0.041 -0.556  

     Asian American 0.010 0.140  

     Indian American -0.046 -0.651  

     Other -0.022 -1.023  

Educational Background 0.084 1.106 0.022 

Number of Classes 0.128 1.706 0.096 

Marital Status 0.130 1.282 0.119 

Work Status 
  

0.185* 

     Part-time -0.067 -0.748  

     Full-time Ref. Ref.  

     Both 0.164 2.287  

     Neither 0.042 0.359  

Hours of Employment 0.048 0.430 0.048 

Caretaker Responsibilities -0.069 -0.936 -0.031 

Note. Ref. = This dummy coded variable was used as the reference for the indicated 

attribute. 

*p < .05 

A moderator analysis was performed for the sixth research question: Does the 

relationship of the distance education students’ test grade and sleep quality (measured by 
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the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) change as a function of age, hours worked, or 

caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the 

student was actively caring for in their home)? All variables (sleep quality, age, hours 

worked, and caretaker responsibilities) were centered first by subtracting the mean of the 

predictor, except student test grade, which was used as the dependent variable. A model 

was created for each variable whereby sleep quality and one of the following variables 

age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities, and the product of sleep quality and that 

variable were used to predict the student test grade. Again using student test grade as the 

dependent variable, multiple regression analysis showed that age, hours worked, and 

caretaker responsibilities did not moderate the relationship between test grade and sleep 

quality significantly. Table 9 displays the results of the moderation analysis for each 

variable. 

Table 9 

Moderation Analysis Between Test Grade and Sleep Quality 

Model R 
Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F p 

Age .151 1004.781 3 334.927 1.58 .195 

Hours of 

Employment 

.240 
2539.366 3 846.455 

4.139 .007 

Caretaker 

Responsibilities 

.197 
1722.043 3 208.522 

2.753 .044 

 

A moderator analysis was also performed for the seventh research question: Does the 

relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time (categorical) 

and test grade change as a function of age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities 

(represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 
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for in their home)?  All variables (age, hours worked, and caretaker responsibilities) were 

centered first by subtracting the mean of the predictor, except student test grade, which 

was used as the dependent variable and test submission time, as it is nominal. A model 

was created for each variable whereby test submission time (categorical) and one of the 

following variables age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities, and the product of 

test submission time and that variable were used to predict the student test grade. Again 

using student test grade as the dependent variable, multiple regression analysis showed 

that age does moderate the relationship between test grade and test submission time (R = 

.154; p = .033), and with a Beta = .478 the correlation between test submission time and 

grade becomes more positive as age increases. Hours worked and caretaker 

responsibilities did not moderate the relationship between grade and test submission time 

significantly. Table 10 displays the results of the moderation analysis for each variable. 

Table 10 

Moderation Analysis Between Test Grade, Test Submission Time, by Either Age, Hours of 

Employment, or Caretaker Responsibilities 

Model R 
Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F p 

Age .154 1045.816 3 348.605 1.646 .180 

Hours of 

Employment 
.228 2308.885 3 769.628 3.743 .012 

Caretaker 

Responsibilities 
.071 221.943 3 73.981 .343 .794 
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A second analysis was completed for the age moderation of test submission time 

and test grade. Conducting a Pearson correlation analysis whereby the age category was 

split into two groups at the mean age of 29, it was found that those in the “older” 

category (>29 years old; n = 81) had a positive and significant correlation (r = .277; p = 

.021), whereas those in the younger group (≤29 years old; n = 127) had a nonsignificant 

correlation (r = -.089; p = .319). Students aged over 29 years had higher grades 

associated with peak hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 p.m.) and lower grades associated with 

nonpeak hours (6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.). Students 29 years of age and younger did not 

show higher or lower test grades associated with either peak or nonpeak hours.  

A moderator analysis was also performed for the eighth research question: Does 

the relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and test grade 

change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality 

Score)? All variables were centered first by subtracting the mean of the predictor, except 

student test grade which was used as the dependent variable. Multiple regression analysis 

showed that Global Sleep Quality Score does not moderate the relationship between test 

grade and test submission time significantly (p = .922). Table 11 displays the results of 

this moderation analysis.  

Table 11 

Moderation Analysis Between Test Grade and Test Submission Time by Sleep Quality 

Model R 
Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F p 

Sleep Quality .151 1006.740 3 335.580 1.583 .195 
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An examination of potential confounding variables was also conducted. For 

example, the data was parsed by subject area (STEM courses and Liberal Arts courses) to 

determine if the test grades differ (Appendix E shows the PBSC distance education 

courses assigned to either the STEM or Liberal Arts category). A total of 10 STEM 

courses and 10 Liberal Arts courses were included in this research, with a resulting 111 

students and 97 students, respectively, in the final student sample. The researcher found, 

in performing a regression for the comparison of the mean scores of the two discipline 

areas, that student test grades were not significantly different between the two discipline 

areas (R2  = 0.0002, F(1, 206)  = 0.035, and p = 0.85).  

Chapter Summary 

 This chapter described the data collected and reported the findings from statistical 

analyses on demographics, grade distributions, and hypothesis testing. Investigations 

involved Pearson’s product-moment correlations, regression, and moderator analyses. 

Chapter 5 presents a research study summary, the findings from the statistical analyses 

and their implications, and the recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

 This chapter presents the conclusions and recommendations of the study. Three 

major areas are highlighted in this section: a research study summary, the conclusions 

and implications of the findings, and the recommendations for future research. Whenever 

possible, the results are tied to practical applications and suggestions for institutions and 

distance education designers, instructors, and students. 

Research Study Summary 

The purpose of this research was to identify the impact of students’ choice of time 

of day for class activity and their sleep quality on academic performance in 

multidisciplinary distance education courses at a southeastern U.S. state college.  The 

research addressed the relationship of other individual student characteristics (i.e., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload) and external factors 

(i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker 

responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was 

actively caring for in their home) to the students’ academic performance and to the 

students’ choice of time of day for class activity and their sleep quality. To date, a 

comprehensive picture of the role that time of day plays in the success of distance 

education learners, in regards to their test grades, as well as the impact of work and 
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family responsibilities had not been identified. This study attempted to examine areas of 

potential disadvantage, as well as possible limitations or challenges, some students may 

experience in taking online classes when faced with various pressures of “external 

factors” including employment and caretaking responsibilities. 

Conclusions and Implications 

 This study involved an online survey, administered through a link in a student’s 

online course announcement area. The participant population for this study was 495 

students, drawn from 20 distance education classes. Because of the small sample size of 

the student population, and the fact that the study focused on a single college, no attempt 

was made to infer that the results of this study represent larger populations or are 

generalizable.  

A total of 309 PSQI and external factors survey responses were received in this 

study, a 62% response rate. General email survey requests for distance education students 

have reported response rates of 25.1% (Herbert, 2006). Another study that utilized the 

online course “bulletin board” for their survey link reported a 26% response rate 

(Richardson & Swan, 2003), and a multi-institutional survey administered directly by 

faculty teaching online courses to their online students had survey response rates, per 

institution, ranging from 24% to 53% (Harrell & Bower, 2011). The present study shows 

a slightly higher response rate for the online survey solicitation of 62%, but, from this 

study and the others mentioned, there is an indication that online students demonstrate a 

willingness to be involved in surveys through their classes. There may be an 

unintentional but possible correlation that students draw in their minds that participation 
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will be important for their class participation points or grade, or the students may already 

be active in, and accustomed to, an online environment and hence are more willing to 

participate in an online survey. Again, the reason for high student participation was not 

explored directly in this research; however, the high percentage of response is noteworthy 

and may encourage other researchers to collect data in this fashion. Furthermore, it 

should be noted that this present study involved survey solicitation as a third party, 

meaning the researcher identified that this study was separate from the student’s course 

requirements, the students did not “know” the researcher making the survey solicitation 

(as compared to the survey link having come directly from their course instructor), and 

they were informed of participation being completely voluntary, and still the response 

rate was relatively high at 62%. 

Activity in online courses is flexible and open, and students can gain access 

during all hours of the day and night. Only one study was found that reported on peak 

online activity times by students; the study found that peak times were between 5:00-6:00 

p.m. and 10:00-11:00 p.m. (Daugherty & Funke, 1998). The latter time coincides with the 

finding of this research study, where certain hours of the day were found to be more 

popular than others in regards to students’ online activity and test taking. The most 

popular submission time found in this study was between 10:00 p.m. and 11:59 p.m. as 

observed in Figure 2. It is worth noting that many instructors have their test windows set 

up in such a way that the due date is 11:59 p.m. on the closing date. This practice may 

inadvertently encourage procrastinators to wait until the last minute, and the late-night 

hours, to complete their coursework and tests. Furthermore, this finding has implications 
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for educational institutions and online faculty because their own online activity times 

may not coincide with popular times for the student population, potentially slowing 

communication rates between the two and even potentially weakening learning 

opportunities and/or increasing student frustration with the online modality for 

instruction. 

In regards to the first research hypothesis: There is no relationship between the 

distance education students’ test submission time and their test grade, it was found to be 

true. No significant relationship of a students’ actual time of test submission (not 

categorical for this analysis) and test grade was found. A larger sample size may be more 

revealing for this type of analysis. Also, it is important to note that 68% of the test takers 

earned a grade ≥80%, so test grade variability was not high. Direct comparative studies 

were not available in the literature, and these results represent a unique finding on the 

analysis of student academic success related to time of day for coursework. These data 

show that time of day is not a factor correlated with grades for distance education 

students. 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation was employed to test the second research 

hypothesis: There is no relationship between the distance education students’ sleep 

quality and their test grade. The hypothesis was rejected because the relationship of 

students’ sleep quality and test grade was significant (r = -0.15; p = .03) and negatively 

related; that is, the poorer the sleep quality, the lower the student test grade. With the 

Global Sleep Quality Scores showing 56% of the student population qualifying as having 

poor sleep quality and the mean Global Sleep Quality Score as 6.49 (SD = 3.1), again 
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with any score >5 being considered poor sleep quality, this indicates that the majority of 

students in these classes have sleep quality issues that may be affecting their academic 

success.  

Other studies reported similar averages such as Jarrin et al. (2013), whose study 

examined 177 predominantly middle-aged, Caucasian women, who were married, 

employed, had completed an undergraduate degree and were born in Canada, and found 

almost one-half of their sample had PSQI scores > 5. Davidson (2012) found 60.7% (n = 

279) of college students sampled scored a six or greater, with a mean score of 6.67, 

nearly identical to the current study’s findings. Soltani et al. (2012) examined 3,655 

Australia women (mean age = 46.6 years, range 34.3-67.4) and found 34.8% had poor 

sleep quality. Research by Arnold (2012) found, using two questions from the PSQI (not 

a Global Sleep Quality Score), that 51.6% (n = 175) of the college students sampled were 

in the “abnormal” or poor sleep group based on quantity of sleep alone and that 6% (n = 

22) self-reported their overall sleep quality as “very bad” and 54.8% (n = 200) self-

reported their overall sleep quality as “fairly bad.”  These literature findings, and those 

from the present study, indicate a majority of college students, in particular, have poor 

sleep quality and potentially a subsequent negative impact on their academic success.   

Additionally, a trend may be developing whereby an increasing number of college 

students experience poor sleep quality. Davidson (2012) reported on this possible trend 

and presented earlier studies demonstrating lower PSQI Global Sleep Quality Scores 

including Carney, Edinger, Meyer, Lindman, and Istre (2006) with 43% of 18-39 year 

olds having poor sleep quality and Pallos, Gergley, Yamada, Miyazaki, and Okawa 
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(2007) with only 25.6% having poor sleep quality (both studies focused on college 

populations)), as compared to those more recent works, such as Davidson (2012) with 

over 60% with poor sleep quality, Becker, Adams, Orr, and Quilter (2008) with 62%, 

Lund, Reider, Whiting, and Prichard (2010) with over 60%, and this study’s result of 

56%. Again, the populations differ, but this trend could be indicative of the growing 

demands and responsibilities placed on college students or any number of other 

influential factors impeding good sleep quality. 

This research study’s finding that there was a significant relationship between a 

students’ sleep quality and their test grade is supported by similar type findings in the 

literature (Gray & Watson, 2002; Kelly et al., 2001; Trockel et al., 2000). Also, Campos-

Morales et al. (2005) found that sleepiness induced a decrease in basic academic 

behavior. Brown, Buboltz, and Soper (2006) reported that sleep problems were related to 

attention and concentration difficulties as well as poor academic performance. Lack 

(1986) observed poorer academic performance in university students when they had 

weekend sleeping periods that were significantly delayed compared with weeknight 

sleeping times and this aspect was factored into the sleep quality analysis of the present 

study. Medeiros et al. (2001) found that there was a correlation between sleep onset, 

irregularity, and sleep length with academic performance, and that students with a more 

irregular sleep-wake cycle, and a shorter length of sleep, had poorer academic 

performance. Additionally, Arnold (2012) found that mean GPA of the “abnormal” sleep 

group was significantly lower than the mean GPA of the “normal sleep group” (p < 0.05). 
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These numerous research examples point toward a relationship between sleep quality and 

quantity and academic performance. 

Varied results were found from testing the third hypothesis: There was no 

relationship between the distance education students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload), and/or external 

factors (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or 

caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the 

student was actively caring for in their home) and their test grade. Using student test 

grade as the dependent variable, simple correlation results indicated that two variables 

were significant: ethnicity (p = .0001) and hours of employment (p = .008). All other 

characteristics and external factors were not significant (age, gender, educational 

background, course workload, marital status, work status, or caretaker responsibilities). 

For the model: R2  = 0.142, F(15, 192)  = 2.124, and p < .01.  

Many research studies concur with the finding of increased work hours having a 

negative effect on student grades and were reported on in chapter 2 (Astin, 1993; Furr & 

Elling, 2000; Hawkins et al., 2005; Lillydahl, 1990; Miller et al., 2008; Trockel et al., 

2000). However, this study represents the first examination of a distance learning, college 

student population for a similar type relationship, as far as the researcher is aware, and 

shows that for distance learners an equivalent impact of work hours on academic success 

can be observed, as compared to those in a face-to-face learning environment. Many 

working individuals opt for distance education courses specifically, as a result of their 

inflexible work schedules that would not allow them to attend face-to-face classes on a 
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college campus, but with this study’s finding that there is a negative relationship between 

hours worked and their academic success in distance education courses, working students 

should take their workload into consideration when attempting to progress academically. 

When examining the third hypothesis it was found that there was no significant 

relationship between a students’ grades and all the following characteristics: age, gender, 

educational background or course workload, marital status, or caretaker responsibilities 

(represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home). Other research has indicated a relationship between age and student 

grades, with mature-age students outperforming younger students (Cantwell et al., 2001; 

Hoskins et al., 1997; Keith et al., 2006; Tsai & Li, 2004; McKenzie & Grow, 2004; 

Sheard, 2009), but the current study did not find this relationship significant. In regards to 

gender, other research has indicated that females outperform males in grades or GPA 

(Cantwell, Archer, & Bourke, 2001; Hoskins, Newstead, & Dennis, 1997), and yet others 

have found gender to not be a consistent predictor of overall academic achievement 

(Brigeman & Wendler, 1991) or even that males perform better (in specific subjects only, 

such as economics and electrical engineering courses) (Keller, Crouse, & Tusheim, 1993; 

Schram, 1996). Again this study did not find a significant relationship between gender 

and grades, supporting the inconsistency in this factor reported in the literature. 

Regarding the factor of educational background, it has been found quite consistently that 

students who pursue higher levels of education tend to persist and be successful in future 

studies more so than compared to lower achieving students (Kirby & Sharpe, 2001; 

McGrath & Braunstein, 1997; Ryland, Riordan, & Brack, 1994), but again this type of 
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relationship was not revealed in this analysis. Very little, if any, research has specifically 

focused on course workload, marital status, or caretaker responsibilities and their 

relationship to academic success in ways that could properly be compared to the findings 

of the present study, in which there was no significant relationship detected.  

In examining the fourth research question: Is there a relationship between the 

distance education students’ individual characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload), and/or external factors (i.e., marital status, 

hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home) and their test submission time, no signification relationships were 

found for any of the predictors. This finding may indicate that there may be a variety of 

influences that balance or counteract the influence of particular times of day that students 

are more likely to be active in taking their distance education courses, for example day 

time versus night time work hours, or day time caregiver responsibilities versus evening, 

and combinations thereof, etc. Thus no singular predictor was related to the time of day 

that students were submitting their exams. 

Simple correlation results indicated that two variables were significant, ethnicity 

(p = .002) and work status (p = .01), in testing the fifth research hypothesis: There is no 

significant relationship between the distance education students’ sleep quality (measured 

by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) and their individual characteristics (e.g., age, 

gender, race/ethnicity and educational background, or course workload) and/or external 

factors (e.g., marital status, hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or 
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caretaker responsibilities represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the 

student was actively caring for in their home). All other characteristics and external 

factors were not significant (p < .05). Results for the model were: R2  = 0.118, F(15, 192)  

= 1.716, and p = 0.05. Both significant predictor variables show a positive correlation 

with PSQI score, meaning an increase in poor sleep quality characteristics. In regards to 

the finding for work status having an increased relationship of poor sleep quality, that 

result is supported by other studies such as that by Miller et al. (2008) which showed that 

students who worked more hours had shorter sleep lengths than those who worked fewer 

hours. Ethnicity as a predictor of sleep quality has not been described in the literature. 

However, contrary to the present study’s findings, the research of Breslau, Roth, 

Rosenthal, and Andreski (1997) found that the level of education was significantly 

related to weekday hours of sleep, with improved sleep quality for those with higher 

levels of education as compared to those with lower levels of education, although this 

was not a finding of the present study.  

In regards to the correlation between age and sleep quality, the literature is 

inconclusive with some studies showing a correlation (Howell, Jahrig, & Powell, 2004) 

and others showing no correlation (Davidson, 2012; Kelly, 2004a, 2004b). Again, while 

very limited, research on correlations with marital status of college students and sleep 

quality also show inconsistencies, with Davidson (2012) finding a significant relationship 

of marriage positively impacting sleep quality, whereas Pallos et al. (2007) found 

marriage negatively impacted sleep quality. The relationship between sleep and gender 

also show inconsistencies with some studies finding females had poorer sleep quality 
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(Brown, Soper, & Buboltz, 2001; Lack, 1986; Peters, Joireman, & Ridgeway, 2005; Tsau 

& Li, 2004), some showing males had poorer sleep quality (Ban & Lee, 2001; Peters et 

al., 2005), and still others reporting no significant gender differences in sleep quality 

(Kelly, 2004a; Kelly, 2004b; Pilcher, Ginter, & Sadowsky, 1997). Lastly, only one study 

found reported on course workload and associations with sleep quality. The study by 

Howell et al. (2004) found that students carrying a full-time course load and earning 

lower grades were more likely to have poorer sleep quality scores.  Again, the majority of 

the research areas above have contradictory and/or inconclusive results that perhaps serve 

in some way to validate the lack of significant results for many of these factors in the 

present study.  

A moderator analysis was performed for the sixth research hypothesis: The 

relationship between the distance education students’ test grade and sleep quality 

(measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality Score) does not change as a function of age, 

hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities (represented by the number of children and/or 

elderly that the student was actively caring for in their home). Again using student test 

grade as the dependent variable, multiple regression analysis showed that age, hours 

worked, and caretaker responsibilities did not moderate the relationship between test 

grade and sleep quality significantly, and the hypothesis was accepted. Other factors may 

be influential in the relationship between test grade and sleep quality that were not 

assessed in this analysis, or the factors tested may collectively or individually have an 

effect but not be strong enough to detect. 
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A moderator analysis was also performed for the seventh research hypothesis: 

The relationship between the distance education students’ test submission time and test 

grade does not change as a function of age, hours worked, or caretaker responsibilities 

(represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home).  Multiple regression analysis showed that age does moderate the 

relationship between test grade and test submission time (p = .033), that is that the 

relationship between the test grade and time of test submission is not consistent across 

ages, and with a Beta = 0.478, the correlation between test submission time and grade 

becomes more positive as age increases. Those students aged >29 years had a positive 

and significant correlation, whereas those in the younger group, aged ≤29 years, had a 

nonsignificant relationship. Thus, students over age 29 had higher test grades associated 

with peak hours (6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m.) and lower test grades associated with nonpeak 

hours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59 a.m.). Students aged 29 or younger did not show an increased or 

decreased grade related with either peak or nonpeak hours. Hours worked and caretaker 

responsibilities did not moderate the relationship between grade and test submission time 

significantly, perhaps as a result of varied work schedules and caretaking schedules 

among the sampled population.  

A moderator analysis was also performed for the eighth research hypothesis: The 

relationship of the distance education students’ test submission time and test grade does 

not change as a function of sleep quality (measured by the PSQI Global Sleep Quality 

Score). Multiple regression analysis showed that a students’ Global Sleep Quality Score 

does not moderate the relationship between test grade and test submission time 
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significantly. Other factors may be influential in the relationship between a students’ test 

submission time and their test grade that were not assessed in this analysis, or the factors 

tested may collectively or individually have an effect but simply are not strong enough to 

be significant. 

The distance education courses selected for this analysis were equally distributed, 

with ten STEM courses and ten Liberal Arts courses. The common research practice is to 

examine academics in a heterogeneous fashion without subgrouping scores into various 

disciplines. However, since this study was conducted at a single institution there were no 

difficulties in verifying similar multi-institutional course learning objectives, etc., in 

order to determine correct classification into one category or the other. Only one study 

was found that reported a difference in grades by academic discipline (James Madison 

University, 1989), but another found that academic performance does not vary by 

discipline (Cejda et al., 1998). This study’s findings align with the latter, such that when 

the data was parsed by subject area (STEM courses and Liberal Arts courses), to 

determine if the test grades differ, the regression analysis showed that student test grades 

were not significantly different between the two discipline areas (p = 0.85).   

Recommendations for Future Research 

 The following section highlights some of the research findings and offers 

suggestions for future research. Through this study it was found that several questions 

remained unanswered and other questions became more intriguing. The considerations 

for further research, as well as identification of knowledge gaps, are presented.  
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 Obtaining sufficient data from online students for research purposes is vital to 

gaining better insights for this population. As was reported in this study, some online 

surveys are capable of having relatively high response rates from students. It is thus 

recommended that further analysis on this topic be conducted including understanding 

why students participate in online surveys (especially those associated with a link from 

their online course), what factors influence their participation (including ways to increase 

their choice to participate), and comparative analyses between online and face-to-face 

survey respondents.  

Research on the time of day for test taking and the correlation with student grades 

offers additional avenues for analysis. Instructors could change the timing for the closing 

of their test window (i.e., change the due date from 11:59 p.m. to an earlier time) and see 

if there is a resulting average increase in student test scores. This analysis has the 

advantage of utilizing the same exam questions for more accurate comparison over 

multiple courses, allowing for a more fixed look at the impacts of time of day on 

academic success. Furthermore, changing the due date time may force procrastinators to 

take their tests earlier in the day when they are more alert or at least at a time that is less 

likely to interfere with needed sleep (and thus lessen sleep quality impacts). 

Similarly, test submission time variability could be matched with test grade and a 

deeper evaluation of morningness or eveningness preference for each student. Distance 

education course students could be randomly assigned a specific due date time and an 

analysis of the student test grade could be moderated by their morningness or evening 

preference as well as a variety of modifiers as presented in this current study. 
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Additionally, another study angle could also be pursued whereby students taking courses 

in a traditional face-to-face environment could be compared to students completing the 

course in an online environment. It is even possible to sample an identical course test for 

the two environments, face-to-face and online, to reduce variability in the data. 

There is also a surprising scarcity of research in the area of peak access times for 

distance education students. Knowing when students are most likely to be online and 

working through course material is information that is readily available through most 

learning management systems. It would appear to be incredibly important for educational 

institutions, e-Learning managers, and faculty to consider addressing the peak student 

access times by way of making sure appropriate student services were available during 

those peak times (perhaps via “help desks”), as well as having access to instructors for 

assistance. Research in this area is highly encouraged, as having greater alignment 

between the activity time of the distance education students, the distance education 

faculty, and the distance education services should most likely correlate with improved 

retention and academic success for these students. 

This study found that 56% of the students had Global Sleep Quality Scores 

indicative of poor sleep quality. Future research could compare distance education 

students to those taking classes in a face-to-face format to see if those seeking online 

education may be more prone to poor sleep quality, or perhaps the demands of online 

education create situations of poorer sleep quality for the students, as compared to a 

traditional learning environment. Being able to access information and coursework at all 

hours of the day, versus a forced class time, may lead students to do coursework at times 
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that conflict with their sleep quality, or perhaps the flexibility of the online environment 

promotes improved sleep quality, as there are less strict times and locations for academics 

forced upon the student.   

With high levels of collegial poor sleep quality and numerous demonstrations in 

the literature, and the present study, about relationships with poor academic success, 

additional research in this area is recommended. Further exploration of the influential 

factors in predicting sleep quality are encouraged to be examined more deeply. Once 

several factors have been identified, programs related to their improvement can be 

developed. Additionally, researchers could examine intervention and/or prevention 

techniques and education, knowing that sleep quality is influenced by a variety of factors, 

to determine if certain techniques and/or education are able to support improved sleep 

quality and subsequently improved academic success.  

Summary 

With the realization that distance education courses are rapidly growing in 

number and desirability by students, it is important to examine factors that influence 

students’ academic success. All studies reviewed showed patterns of declined academic 

success related to decreased sleep duration or reduced sleep quality, but studies specific 

to the distance education student population were lacking. Students declare the primary 

benefit of distance education is its convenience and the tremendous flexibility it offers in 

the completion of coursework/assignments, reading course material, and even the taking 

of examinations; however, several impediments to this flexibility, and potentially the 

students’ sleep quality, are apparent in the large number of students that must work part-
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time and full-time jobs and the fact that many have caretaking responsibilities. The 

purpose of this study was to elucidate the relationships of students’ choice of time of day 

for class activity and their sleep quality on academic performance in multidisciplinary 

distance education courses at a southeastern U.S. state college and to further address the 

relationship of other individual student characteristics (i.e., age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

educational background, or course workload) and external factors (i.e., marital status, 

hours of employment, part-time or full-time status, or caretaker responsibilities 

represented by the number of children and/or elderly that the student was actively caring 

for in their home) to the students’ academic performance, the students’ choice of time of 

day for class activity, and their sleep quality. 

Students taking distance education classes, and the educational institutions that 

offer them, want to achieve student academic success, and assessments used to evaluate 

the factors that may hinder success are essential. This study has made possible an 

examination of factors influencing academic success, specifically for the distance 

education student population. For this population, sleep quality was found to be related to 

academic success, with poorer sleep quality correlating with a lower test grade, likewise 

the number of hours spent working was related to academic success, with more hours 

spent working correlating with a lower test grade. In this study most other factors were 

found to have no significant relationship with a students’ grades (age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, educational background, or course workload, marital status, or caretaker 

responsibilities), perhaps indicating the abilities of students to sufficiently manage these 

external factors in such a way as to minimize impacts on their academic achievements. 
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These research findings can be useful in enlightening students of the potential 

impacts of taking distance education classes if they anticipate having to work extensively 

or if they have, or expect to have, poor sleep quality.  Additionally, these research 

findings can assist educational institutions and faculty in learning to design better 

distance education courses and provide guidance in how to best interact with and educate 

students to encourage academic success. Investigations of the challenges faced by 

students taking distance education courses, that are available “anytime and anywhere,” 

will help to drive the future molding and adaptation of this learning modality in order to 

refine it, and achieve greater academic success, academic support, and learning. 
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Appendix A 

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index 
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Appendix B 

Demographic and External Factor Survey 

The following images demonstrate what the student demographic and external factors 

survey questions looked like in Survey Monkey. These survey questions followed the 

PSQI survey (also provided in Survey Monkey). 
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The following information provides the listing of drop down options that will be provided 

for the student external factors survey questions (only drop down questions are shown). 

 

 

Gender:   Male 

Female 

 

Age of Student:   drop down list shows 18 to 95 years of age 

 

Race/ethnicity:  Anglo 

    African American 

    Hispanic 

    Asian American 

    Indian American 

    Other (Fill-in option) 

 

Educational Background:  No high school diploma 

High school diploma 

Some college credits but no degree awarded 

College level certificate 

Associates degree 

Bachelors degree 

Masters degree  

Ph.D.  

 

Marital Status:   Married/Cohabitating 

    Divorced/Separated/Never married 

 

Are you employed?:   Part-time 

Full-time 

Both 

Neither 

 

Caretaker Responsibilities: drop down list shows 0 to10 (for number of children or  

    elderly they are caring for in their home) and “Other” (Fill- 

    in option)  
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Appendix C 

Data Collection Timeline 
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Appendix D 

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Scoring 

 

Form Administration Instructions, References, and Scoring 

 
 
Form Administration Instructions 

 
The range of values for questions 5 through 10 are all 0 to 3. 
 
Questions 1 through 9 are not allowed to be missing except as noted below.  If these questions 
are missing then any scores calculated using missing questions are also missing.  Thus it is 
important to make sure that all questions 1 through 9 have been answered.   
 
In the event that a range is given for an answer (for example, ‘30 to 60’ is written as the answer to 
Q2, minutes to fall asleep), split the difference and enter 45. 
 

Reference 

 
Buysse DJ, Reynolds CF, Monk TH, Berman SR, Kupfer DJ:  The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index:  
A new instrument for psychiatric practice and research.  Psychiatry Research 28:193-213, 1989. 
 
Scores – reportable in publications 

 
On May 20, 2005, on the instruction of Dr. Daniel J. Buysse, the scoring of the PSQI was 
changed to set the score for Q5J to 0 if either the comment or the value was missing.  This may 
reduce the DISTB score by 1 point and the PSQI Total Score by 1 point. 
 
PSQIDURAT   DURATION OF SLEEP 
   IF Q4 > 7, THEN set value to 0 
   IF Q4 < 7 and > 6, THEN set value to 1 
   IF Q4 < 6 and > 5, THEN set value to 2 
   IF Q4 < 5, THEN set value to 3 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 
 
PSQIDISTB SLEEP DISTURBANCE 
 IF Q5b + Q5c + Q5d + Q5e + Q5f + Q5g + Q5h + Q5i + Q5j (IF Q5JCOM 

is null or Q5j is null, set the value of Q5j to 0) = 0, THEN set value to 0 
 

IF Q5b + Q5c + Q5d + Q5e + Q5f + Q5g + Q5h + Q5i + Q5j (IF Q5JCOM 
is null or Q5j is null, set the value of Q5j to 0) > 1 and < 9, THEN set 
value to 1 
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IF Q5b + Q5c + Q5d + Q5e + Q5f + Q5g + Q5h + Q5i + Q5j (IF Q5JCOM 
is null or Q5j is null, set the value of Q5j to 0) > 9 and < 18, THEN set 
value to 2 

 
IF Q5b + Q5c + Q5d + Q5e + Q5f + Q5g + Q5h + Q5i + Q5j (IF Q5JCOM 
is null or Q5j is null, set the value of Q5j to 0) > 18, THEN set value to 3 

 
Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 

 
PSQILATEN   SLEEP LATENCY 
   First, recode Q2 into Q2new thusly: 

IF Q2 > 0 and < 15, THEN set value of Q2new to 0 
IF Q2 > 15 and < 30, THEN set value of Q2new to 1 
IF Q2 > 30 and < 60, THEN set value of Q2new to 2 
IF Q2 > 60, THEN set value of Q2new to 3 
Next 

   IF Q5a + Q2new = 0, THEN set value to 0 
IF Q5a + Q2new > 1 and < 2, THEN set value to 1 
IF Q5a + Q2new > 3 and < 4, THEN set value to 2 
IF Q5a + Q2new > 5 and < 6, THEN set value to 3 

 
Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 

 
PSQIDAYDYS   DAY DYSFUNCTION DUE TO SLEEPINESS 
   IF Q8 + Q9 = 0, THEN set value to 0 
   IF Q8 + Q9 > 1 and < 2, THEN set value to 1 
   IF Q8 + Q9 > 3 and < 4, THEN set value to 2 
   IF Q8 + Q9 > 5 and < 6, THEN set value to 3 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 
 
PSQIHSE   SLEEP EFFICIENCY 
  Diffsec = Difference in seconds between day and time of day Q1 and day 

Q3 
  Diffhour = Absolute value of diffsec / 3600 
              newtib =IF diffhour > 24, then newtib = diffhour – 24 
            IF diffhour < 24, THEN newtib = diffhour 

(NOTE, THE ABOVE JUST CALCULATES THE HOURS BETWEEN 
GNT (Q1) AND GMT (Q3)) 

  tmphse = (Q4 / newtib) * 100 
 
  IF tmphse > 85, THEN set value to 0 
  IF tmphse < 85 and > 75, THEN set value to 1 
  IF tmphse < 75 and > 65, THEN set value to 2 
  IF tmphse < 65, THEN set value to 3 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 
 
PSQISLPQUAL   OVERALL SLEEP QUALITY 
   Q6 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 
 
PSQIMEDS   NEED MEDS TO SLEEP 
   Q7 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 3 (worse) 
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PSQI    TOTAL 
   DURAT + DISTB + LATEN + DAYDYS + HSE + SLPQUAL + MEDS 

Minimum Score = 0 (better); Maximum Score = 21 (worse) 
Interpretation:   TOTAL < 5 associated with good sleep quality 

     TOTAL > 5 associated with poor sleep quality 
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Appendix E 

 

Online Courses 

A total of 197 Palm Beach State College online courses were initially eligible for 

inclusion in this study based on being offer fully online in a 16-week format. Those 

courses are listed below. For an examination of all courses available at the college in 

multiple formats see the Palm Beach State College Course Catalog, 

www.palmbeachstate.edu. Note that some courses are offered multiple times, potentially 

by multiple instructors, during a single term. The courses below with a * are considered 

STEM courses while those with the ^ are considered Liberal Arts courses for this study. 

Credit Course Course Name 
ACG2022 *Financial Accounting 
ACG2071 *Managerial Accounting 
AMH2010 ^United States History To 1865 
AMH2020 ^United States History from 1865 to Present 
AML2010 ^American Literature to 1865 
AML2020 ^American Literature After 1865 
AML2600 ^African American Literature 
ARC2201 ^Theory of Architecture 
ARH1000 ^Art Appreciation 
ARH2050 ^Art History 1 

ARH2051 ^Art History 2 

ART1201C ^Design Fundamentals 

ART2600C *Digital Imagery for the Fine Artist 

AST1002 *Descriptive Astronomy 

BOT1010 *General Botany  

BOT2000 *Plant Physiology 
BSC1005 *Concepts in Biology 
BSC1005L *Concepts in Biology Lab  
BSC1010 *Principles of Biology 1 
BSC1011 *Principles of Biology 2 
BSC1050 *Environmental Conservation 
BSC2085 *Anatomy and Physiology 1 
BSC2086 *Anatomy and Physiology 2 
BUL3130 ^Legal and Ethical Environment of Business 

CCJ1010 *Introduction to Criminology 

CCJ1020 ^Administration of Criminal Justice 
CGS1100 *Microcomputer Applications 
CGS2555 *Introduction to the Internet 
CHM1032 *Principles of Chemistry 
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CHM1046 *General Chemistry 2 

CIS2513 *Information Technology Project Management 

CJB2713 *Introduction to Forensic Science 

CJJ2002 ^Juvenile Delinquency 

CJL2100 ^Criminal Law  

CJL2130 ^Laws of Evidence 

CJL2403 ^Law of Arrest, Search, and Seizure 

CNT4406 *Network Security and Cryptography 

CNT4408 *Information System Security 

COP1000 *Introduction to Programming Logic 

COP2800 *Programming in Java 

COP3530 *Programming Languages & Concepts 

COP4834 *Web Scripting  

CRW2001 ^Creative Writing 

CTS4425 *ASP.NET Web Application Development  
DEP2004 *Human Growth and Development 

DEP2102 *Child Growth and Development  
DSC3079 ^Foundations of Public Safety 
DSC4034 ^Security and Emergency Communications 
DSC4710 ^Capstone: Public Safety Management 

EAP1620 ^Advanced Reading 

ECO2013 *Principles of Macroeconomics  

ECO2023 *Principles of Microeconomics 
EDF2005 ^Introduction to the Teaching Profession 
EDF2085 ^Introduction to Diversity for Educators 
EDP2002 *Introduction to Educational Psychology 

EEC1523 ^Overview of Child Care Center Management 
EME2040 *Introduction to Technology for Educators 
ENC1101 ^College Composition 1 
ENC1102 ^College Composition 2 

ENL2012 ^English Literature Before 1800 

ENT1000 ^Fundamentals of Entrepreneurship 

ESC1000 *Earth Science 

EVR2858 ^Environmental Law 

EVS2015 *Writing for Science 

FFP1505 *Fire Prevention 

FFP1540 *Private Fire Protection Systems 

FFP1820 ^Basic Emergency Planning Concepts 

FFP1822 ^Introduction to Emergency Management and Homeland 

FFP1830 ^Hazards Analysis and Impacts 

FFP1841 ^Business Contingency Planning 
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FFP1882 ^Emergency Operations Center  

FFP2120 *Building Construction Fire Protection 

FFP2510 ^Related Fire Codes and Standards 

FFP2521 *Blueprint Reading and Plan Examination 

FFP2612 *Fire Behavior and Combustion 

FFP2702 *Principles of Emergency Services 

FFP2840 ^Emergency Response and Recovery Operations 

FFP2842 

^Defending Communities, Bridging Disaster Preparedness, 
Recovery, Mitigation 

FFP2880 ^Emergency Management Public Policy, Relations and Education 

FIN3400 *Principles of Financial Management 
FRE1120 ^Elementary French 1 

FRE1121 ^Elementary French 2 

GEA1000 *Principles of Geography and Conservation 

GEB1011 ^Introduction to Business 

GEB3213 ^Business Writing 

GEB3375 ^Foundations of International Business 

GEB4891 ^Strategic Management and Decision Making 

GEB4935 ^Capstone: General Management 

GEY2000 *Gerontology 

GLY1000 *Descriptive Geology 

HIM1433C *Pathophysiology for Health Information Management 

HIM1442C *Pharmacology for Health Information Management 

HIM2020C *Medical Transcription by Body System 

HIM2045C *Foundation Skills for Medical Transcription 

HIM2652C *Medical Transcription Advanced Keyboarding and Technology 

HOS1010 *Introduction to Horticulture 

HSA3110 ^Health Care Organization and Management 

HSA4109 ^Principles of Managed Care 

HSA4421 ^Legal Aspects and Legislation in Health Care 

HSA4938 ^Capstone: Health Management 

HSC1101 *Contemporary Issues in Health 
HSC2100 *Health Concepts and Strategies 

HSC2531 *Medical Terminology 

HSC4500 *Epidemiology 
HUN1201 *Elements of Nutrition 

IND1935 *Building and Barrier Free Codes 

IND2100 ^History of Interiors 1 

IND2130 ^History of Interiors 2 

IND2420 *Materials, Estimating and Specifications 

IND2505 *Professional Practices 
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ISM3113 

Systems Analysis and Design 

ISM3212 *Database Management Systems 

ISM3314 *Project Management 

ISM4011 *Management Information Systems 

ISM4117 *Data Mining and Data Warehousing 

ISM4210 *Database Administration and Architecture 

ISM4211 *Database Systems and Physical Design 

ISM4213 *Advanced Database Management 

ISM4220 *Business Data Communications, Telecommunications/Network 

ISM4320 *Applications in Information Security 

ISM4323 *Security Management 

ISM4324 *Computer Forensics 

ISM4330 *Information Management Capstone Experience 

LDE2000 *Introduction to Landscape Design 

LIT2090 ^Contemporary Literature 
LIT2110 ^World Literature Before the Renaissance 

LIT2120 ^World Literature After the Renaissance 

LIT2190 ^Introduction to Afro-Caribbean Literature 
MAC1105 *College Algebra 
MAC1114 *Trigonometry 
MAC1140 *Precalculus 
MAC2233 *Survey of Calculus 

MAC2311 

*Calculus With Analytic Geometry 1 

MAC2312 *Calculus With Analytic Geometry 2 
MAN3025 ^Administrative Management 

MAN3240 ^Organizational Theory and Management 
MAN3301 ^Human Resources Management 
MAN4120 ^Leadership Challenges and Supervision 

MAN4162 ^Customer Relations for Business 

MAN4401 ^Labor Relations Management 
MAN4504 ^Operational Decision Making 
MAR2011 *Principles of Marketing 

MAR4802 ^Marketing for Managers 

MAT0018 *Developmental Mathematics 1 
MAT1033 *Intermediate Algebra 
MCB2010 *Microbiology 
MGF1106 *Liberal Arts Mathematics 

MGF1107 *Finite Mathematics 

MNA2100 ^Human Relations in Business 
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MUL1010 ^Music Appreciation  

NUR1023 *Nursing 1 

NUR1024 *Critical Thinking in Nursing 

NUR1141 *Introduction to Pharmacotherapeutics 

NUR1213 *Nursing 2 

NUR2140 *Pharmacology for Nursing 

NUR2261 *Nursing 3  

NUR3069 *Advance Health Assessment 

NUR3119 *Heritage of Nursing Concepts  

NUR3125 *Pathophysiology for Clinical Nursing Practice 

NUR3145 *Pharmacology 

NUR3164 *Nursing Research and Informatics 

NUR3678 

*Nursing Care for the Geriatric Patient and Other Vulnerable 
Populations 

NUR3825 *Nursing Role Transitional Perspective 

NUR4107 *Nursing Perspectives/Global Trends 

NUR4655 *Nursing in a Multicultural Society 

NUR4827 *Leadership and Management in Professional Nursing 

NUR4636 *Community Health Nursing 

NUR4655 *Nursing in a Multicultural Society 

NUR4847 *Clinical Decision Making/Critical Thinking 

NUR4945 *Nursing Capstone Experience 

OCE1001 *Introduction to Oceanography  

ORH1016 *Environmental Issues in Horticulture  

ORH2511 *Introduction to Plants of South Florida Ecosystems  

OST1811 *Desktop Publishing 

OST1828 *Presentation Graphics for Business 

OST2714C *Word Processing 

PAD4393 ^Critical Incident Management  

PAD4426 ^Public Sector Labor Relations 

PAD4442 ^Public Safety Community Relations  

PLA2841 ^Immigration Law & Procedures 
POS1001 ^Introduction to Political Science 
POS1041 ^Introduction to American Government 

POS2112 ^American State and Local Government 
PSY2012 *General Psychology  
REA0007 ^Developmental Reading 1 

SLS1302 ^Career Information and Decision-Making 

SON1311 *Sonography Cross Sectional Anatomy 

SOP2740 *Feminist Psychology 
SPC1017 ^Fundamentals of Speech Communication 
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SPN1120 ^Elementary Spanish 1 
SPN1121 ^Elementary Spanish 2 
STA2023 *Statistics 

SYG1230 ^American Minorities Today 
SYG2000 *Introduction to Sociology 

SYG2361 ^Death and Dying 

TAX2000 *Federal Income Tax 1  

THE1000 ^Theatre Appreciation 

Credit Sub-Total 

 197 (* =STEM Course = 107 ; ^=Liberal Arts courses= 80) 
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Appendix F 

Permission to Use Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index 
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Appendix G 

 

Blackboard Announcements for Student Survey 

 

Example of Announcement #1 
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Example of Announcement #2 
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Example of Announcement #3 
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Appendix H 

Blackboard Announcement Research “Advertisement” 

 

Dear Students, 

I am Jessica Miles, a Palm Beach State College professor and also graduate student at 

FAU. I am conducting a study as partial fulfillment of my doctoral degree (Ph.D.). In just 

a few days, you will receive an announcement from me that contains a link to a survey. 

Your participation in this survey will help in understanding the effect of students’ choice 

of time of day for class activity (in distance education courses) on student sleep quality. 

Thank you in advance for your time and participation. 

Sincerely, 

Prof. Jessica Miles 
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Appendix I 

Consent Form 

INFORMED CONSENT FOR INTERNET-BASED RESEARCH 
 

I am Jessica Miles, a Palm Beach State College Professor and graduate student at FAU in 

the Educational Leadership department. I am conducting a study as partial fulfillment 

towards my doctoral degree (Ph.D.). The title of the study is “The Impact of Students’ 

Choice of Time of Day for Class Activity and Their Sleep Quality on Academic 

Performance in Multidisciplinary Distance Education Courses”. 

 

The purpose of this research study is to identify if students’ choice of time of day for 

class activity and their sleep quality affects their academic performance in distance 

education courses. As part of this study you are asked to complete an online survey called 

the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index followed by a few demographic questions and 

“external factor” questions (i.e., marital status, hours of employment, and caretaker 

responsibilities). The survey will take about 10 minutes to complete. The risks involved 

with participation in this study are minimal and may involve feeling uncomfortable in 

answering questions about your sleep habits and life characteristics. Additionally, test 

grade and time of day for test submission information, from your online class, will be 

collected by the researchers. All test grade and time of submission information will be 

provided to the researcher in an anonymous format.  The research findings may be used 

to enlighten students of factors that can support or hinder their academic success in 

distance education courses.  

 

Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision whether or not to participate will 

not affect your current course grade or future relations with Palm Beach State College 

(research location) or Florida Atlantic University (researcher affiliation). 

 

All responses will be kept confidential and secure, and only the researchers working with 

the study will see your data (unless required by law). Stored data will be deleted from the 

PBSC server, and any computers used in this study, 10 years after the study is completed. 

Any report that might be published will not include any information that will make it 

possible to identify you as a participant. If you wish to receive a copy of published work 

resulting from this research please contact me at the number below. For related problems 

or questions regarding your rights as a research subject, contact Florida Atlantic 

University Division of Research at 561-297-0777. For other questions about the study, 

please call me at 561-207-5220 or my FAU advisor and principal investigator, Dr. 

Valerie Bryan at (561) 297-2265. 
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Sincerely, 

 

Jessica Miles 

 

I have read, or had read to me, the preceding information describing this study.  All my 

questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I am 18 years of age or older and freely 

consent to participate.  I understand that I am free to withdraw from this study at any time 

without penalty, even after proceeding with this survey.  I have printed a copy of this 

consent form for my records.  By clicking the “I consent” button below, I am giving my 

consent to participate in this research study. 

I consent I do not consent to participate in this research study. 
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Appendix J 

 

Dissertations that Used the PSQI Instrument 

Author Date Title 

Arnold, O.  2012 Nothing to yawn at: a study assessing the 

importance of sleep habit for academic 

student success. 

Barker, T. M.  2009 A description of sleep patterns and sleep 

hygiene practices for adults in cardiac 

rehabilitation programs in Southern 

Montana.  

Baskaran, A.  2011 An investigation of the sleep architecture in 

ziprasidone-treated bipolar depression.  

Birris, J. K.  2006 Circadian rhythm disruption and quality of 

life in cancer patients.  

Buffum, D. G.  2010 The effects of pain on sleep/wake and 

circadian rhythm parameters in oncology 

patients at the initiation of radiation 

therapy. 

Carney, S. A.  2010 Differences in sleep parameters between 

oncology patients and their family 

caregivers.  

Cebulko, N.  2010 Description of Sleep Quality and Behaviors 

in Baccalaureate Nursing Students.  

Cleator, J.  2011 Identification of night eating behaviour and 

investigation into its characteristics in an 

obese population.  

Davidson, E. S.  2012 Predictors of sleep quantity and quality in 

college students.  

Dixon, S.  2012 Understanding sleep problems in 

rehabilitation inpatients after stroke.  

Dreher, H. M.  2000 The effect of caffeine reduction on sleep and 

well-being in persons with HIV. 

Elam, J. L.  2008 Predictors of sleep-wake disturbances in 

breast cancer survivors compared to 

women without breast cancer.  

   
Appendix J continued on next page. 
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Appendix J continued.   

Author Date Title 

Fast, K.  2010 The relationship between sleep, age and 

psychomotor performance in older adults 

with HIV.  

Fitzgerald, K. A.  2004 The psychological and social impact of 

home parenteral nutrition.  

Fuller, T.  2007 Perceptions of insomnia in predicting 

treatment outcomes.  

Garner, B. K.  2009 Sleep disturbances in U.S. Army soldiers 

after deployment to Afghanistan or Iraq 

Garrett, K.  2010 Differences in sleep disturbance and fatigue 

between patients with breast and prostate 

cancer at the initiation of radiation therapy.  

Goodridge, D., Rennie, 

D., Marciniuk, D., 

Baxter-Jones, A., & 

Wong, C. J.  

2009 Assessment of fatigue in patients with 

COPD participating in a pulmonary 

rehabilitation program: A feasibility study.  

Guess, J.  2008 Circadian disruption factors and 

inflammation.  

Hammonds, T.  2011  Sleep impairment in persons with known 

heart disease the role of cytokines.  

Harris, K. M.  2009 Caffeine consumption as a predictor of 

sleep quality, sleep hygiene, subjective 

sleepiness, and academic performance 

among North Texas female college students.  

Hearson, B.  2007 Sleep disturbance in family caregivers of 

community-dwelling advanced cancer 

patients. 

Hedges, C.  2004 Sleep, mood, memory and verbal learning 

in off-pump coronary artery bypass 

patients.  

Hlaing, E. E.  2012 Relations between subjective sleep quality, 

sleep self-efficacy and cognitive 

performance in young and older adults.  

Hoffman, J. A.  2008 Reduced quality of life in ehlers-danlos 

syndrome.   

   Appendix J continued on next page. 
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Appendix J continued.   

Author Date Title 

Hughes, A.  2006 Evaluation of sleep patterns post cardiac 

resynchronization therapy in congestive 

heart failure patient.  

Jain, S.  2009 Effects of biofield versus mock healing for 

fatigue, cytokines, and cortisol variability in 

breast cancer survivors a randomized, 

controlled trial.  

Kwassman, J. L.  2007 A comparative investigation of sleep 

disturbances, nightmare prevalence, and 

nightmare distress in individuals with panic 

disorder.  

Loft, M. H.  2011 Sleep self-regulation: Understanding and 

improving the sleep initiation process in 

daytime employees.  

Lundmark, P. O.  2005 Sleep related risk factors in progressive 

glaucoma 

Miller, S. G.  2012 Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD): An 

exploratory study examining the effects of 

sleep disruption on quality of life. 

Minarik, P. A.  2008 Depressive symptoms, sleep disturbance 

and chronic illness in diverse midlife 

women: A longitudinal study.  

Moye, D. L.  1998 Self-rated sleep quality, functional capacity, 

and physical activity status three months 

after coronary artery bypass graft surgery.  

Nadkarni-DeAngelis, R. 

B.  

2006 The impact of family intervention on stress 

and immunity in caregivers of children with 

mood disorders.  

Pabon, C.  2005 The relationship between hot flashes and 

sleep quality in women being treated for 

breast cancer. 

Shifflett, D. E.  1998 Physiological responses in OSA patients to 

ramping exercise after CPAP Treatment.  

Strange, L. B.  2004 Sleep patterns of women at risk for the 

development of preterm labor. 

   Appendix J continued on next page. 
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Appendix J continued.   

Author Date Title 

Suleiman, K. H.  2009 Translating the Pittsburgh sleep quality 

index into Arabic.  

Wagley, J. N.  2009 Efficacy of a brief jntervention for insomnia 

among psychiatric outpatients. 

Wang, Y.  1997 Effect of acupressure on the sleep 

disturbances of Taiwanese elderly.  

Woosley, J.  2012 The menstrual cycle, dysmenorrhea, and 

sleep.  
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